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Why Is It.we have the tara- _ n ,. _

est number or agencies sell- The Fortifications Destroyed and
ing our teas in this city? | ' — Alexandria in Flames.
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OOD SMART BOYS

the other* badly damaged. The Inflexible 
bore fall front fire of toe west end of Bas 
el Tin fort for three and a half hours. The

her main 
rough 1er

her of holes are risible in the masonry, 
and the light appears to be injured.

TH1 FLAG OF TRUCE.
Alexandria, July 12.—The Bittern, 

after taking the flag and Lieut. Limbton 
aboard,* proceeded to the harbor to learn 
the object of the flag of truce. Information 
was conveyed to the cemmander of.the 
Bittern that Toulba Pasha, military com- 
mander of Alexandria, wished to comma- 
nieate with Seymour. Lambton replied 
that as a preliminary condition to further 
negotiations, the forts dominating the en- 
trance to the harbor ma t be surr.ndtred. 
Toulba refused to accept thoee terms, and 
the Bitteru returned to acquaint the ad
miral with hia refusal. The Bittern ascer
tained that the khedive was safe, having 
gone with Dertisoh Pasha to Romeh palace.

The Egyptian» subsequently hoisted a 
second flag fit truce, and the Helicon went 
tn to obtain information.

THE DEFEN 01 OF CANADA !
Sultan was shot olean through 
mast, and another shot went tin 
funnel

THE CAEAL DESERTE».
A Suez despatch says: No merchant 

vessel has entered the canal for the last 
forty hours. All ships, including the 
Indian mail Kteameif, remain in the ro,d- 
stead, i The,whole Europe!* population is 
afloat. The British consul, in pursuance 
of Admiral Seymour's instructions, hauled 
down.hia flag and went Aboard a gunboat.

London, July 18—Private advies* indi
cate that the Suez canal will be re-oRfened 
to traffic on the 14th inat

WHERE we WOULD -RM XU TUB 
1er BUT OF A Via WAR. a

rio

Onea
routes. Apply to' . >

left lo Protect Onraelvea — tiarrlaonle* 
Balllhx willi the ttneen's Own—Fe- 
nt.na In Amerlea-Euglaud with 1er 
■anil Full with Ireland and Kuala.

There is no little talk, especially among 
volunteer officers and volunteers in regard 
to the probability or at least possibility of 
their being called out in case a general war 
should burst over Europe. A World re
porter yesterday, in conversation with an 
old army officer and who is an activ# mem
ber of one our best corps, gave in substance 
his opinion thus :

Tbs Egyptian affair may be settled with
out much commotion in Europe, but there * 
is also a prospect of

A GENERAL WAR RESULTING 
therefrom. If Russia was not so much torn 
by internal dissensions, the plotting of ni
hilists and fear of her king of —inatim. 
and the ignorance of her people, there it 
little doubt that the present crisis would 
have been seized upon by Russia as her op
portunity, and she would have

IN. tr
l/reVÜL kN1> "ËOTÎKMKN to LEARN 
AA tslsevapky^ operators In demand ; enclosing 

Dominion 1 olograph Institute, 30 Kins 
JAMtS THORNE, manner BECAUSEstamp,

street out, Toronto. A FLAG OF TRUCE.n„„ , , | Si range as it may seem the
Our teas are bought by a ! ... , 
comneteiit judge, who does wll0*e human ravels continu-

r'-.zr r^ru 'F—mpt
feWSSttSSVffi “ HEAVY- EGYPTIAN LOSS.

Why Is it others engaged in 
the tea 1 rade try to bribe our

of our rain"uB°mixcd tour | A NEW WORLD,
the reason is,

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Tot 1,>' *he market oeod «tore, 23 Juvtastreet,
"A? Ç COACHM AN OR GARDINER BY A 

.«ifht years exporlonee. thor-itSoN.^MÏTX tCn,perAtt' Addr™

A ■ S.'DITOR — ON WEEKLY- JOURNAL - 
& Fint-daw 

A 1 «rLD„ER; BY young man just outg.11 England, who line been at the buaineei 
■or H» S ire. Box 117, World office.

JEOTABLE WOMAN AS WET NURSE 
n Infant with her own at her own homo 
’ “M sufficient milk for two. Box no,

• 345
THE GARDENING OR LA- 
or u a farm hand, can be 
a willing man. Enquire at

satis-
i FIFTY 
the com-

CAHADIAFI IN THE WAB.

DeChair, who is attached to the flagship 
Alexandria. He is a son of Mr. De Chair, 
of Simcoe, an^ » nephew of Lt, Col. Do 
Winton, tbq governor-general’s military 
secretary. Mi, De Chair has another sou 
iu the navy, on board the Cleopatra now at 
Singapore.

nu . TERTeDgVe OPERATIONS.
London, July 12.—A correspondent on 

the Invincible telegraphs at 8 a.m. : The 
captains are note m council regarding the 
operations for to-morrow. The Monarch 
and Penelope went inside the harbor late 
last evening hod fired a few shots at the 
forts. The enemy only replied by field 
artillery. It seems as if the batteries were 
deserted.

Alexandria, July 12. 11.40 a.m.—The 
Inflexible and Tenterai re opened tire this 
morning on the Moncrieffe fort, which 
daring the night was repaired. The first 
three shots greatly damaged the batteries. 
Tie signal has fast been given to cease 
firing. The Achilles has just twen sighted 
steaming toward tins fleet.

d.

as the Gladstone Defends Ills Ac
tion In the House. i

¥ THR NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, July 11—It is not intici- 

pated that the trouble at AlexundriayHll 
have mnch affect on the markets here,

1HE TORPEDO AKD THt SVLTAN.
Constantinople* July HI—A special 

commiiaion of experts having reported that 
the torpedo defence nets bow used in the 
English, French and other navis», and pro
nounced a perfect protection against the 
Whitehead, Lay and other sy items of offen
sive torpedoes, are of no avail against the 
Berdan torpedo as recently modified, the 
sultan yesterday approved a contract for 
200 Berdan torpedoes, General Berdan to 
supply the materials, the government to 
furnish the labor. The price agreed upon 
is $500,000. The sum has been deposited 
by the Turkish government with General 
Berdan's bankers. The snltén dise given 
orders that the work of getting ready the 
torpedoes be^ carried on night and day. 
These torpedoes have twice the speed, 
twice the range and four times the accuracy 
of the Whitehead torpedoes. No ministe
rial changes have yet bee;

T

THE TIMES ON THE SITUATION,A
and on
World vmcc. The astronomer spends hisWhen a man finds his eus-, 

tinners dissatisfied with the whole life among the heaven- 
teas he sells, it Is natural for 
him to resort to any means 
to keep Ills trade. The only 
siiccessliil way lound, so far,., 
s to keep James Lant’s fam- *ntt 

oils teas in stock for your 
customers.

Firing on Alexandria to be 
Renewed.

NY WORK 
- ^ BORING 
done aatlefactori 
23 Market place.

A■
;ly luminaries, and goes Into

ecstaeles of delight on find-1 THE PÛSITI0J OF FRANCE.
♦

T) Y YOUNO LADY 
reception lady In pi LTilARTIN, Box PB, »<

MARCHED TO CONSTANTINOPLE, 
long the object of her dreams and of all 
her movements.

OK EXPERIENCE AS 
gallery or eal 
office^—

toooKKEEPER-A YOUNG MANLxTE FROM 
.Aï. ®*tk*'1,lc’ N-B- thoroughly qualified. Box 
22 w orld office.
T> Y A YOUNG MAN, AS BAKER’S 
AJ Address . Elizalicth et.cet.

eswonun.
■rltl

England, aa a couse-BRAVEEY OP THE EGYPTIANS. . „ .
Opf Alexandria (no time) July 12.— 1ueilce> would then have been compelled to 

The Egyptians worked their guns until join isaue with Russia and to have endeav- 
they were fairly blown from the batteries 
by explosion shells. The Monarch fired 
260 heavy shells tad 6000 pounds of shot . _.
from the machine guns. Some of the Tbe uP*hot of it would be that Europe 
houses in Port Mex, apparently of concrete, would be thrown into a general 
withstand the Monarch* heaviest guns. war ; that- England now with her 

.. „ tde BRITISH COMMANDER. hands tiUed with Ireland would
Sir Frederick Beauchamp Paget Seymour have still more trouble from that unhappy 

sprung trom 1 collateral branch of the Mar- island and the sympathizers of Ireland in 
quia of Hertford § family, both by tradition | America would give no small amount of

ALEXANDRIA IN THE MORNING. «V HU fatheri^STthe^lato'coione^SG I A J • TROUBLE TO CANADA.

Alexandria# July 12.—This morning Horace Beauchimp Seymour, K. C. B.. , ** th“ P?,nt wh“® the in-.
Meka fort» appeared entirely deserted. M.P., and S r Piederick, the present vice I urre,t , Canadian volunteers comes in. 
Tbe weather is cloudy and the wind a hnr- *dmiral, waa bom in 1821. After having Were England at the present mosaentin. 
ricane, causing. the ships to roll Tbe bwn educated at Eton college, he entered Tolv,. *5 1 war’ Ç4***^* would be
bodies of those killed in action yesterday the royal navy in 1834 as a cadet. In two 00™P®“e(i *°°k out for herself. Our
were buried at sea to-day. The scene wae time he pasted as midshipman, and ™“Tnt“r’ would have togameon Halifax,
gloomy, all the flags being at half-mast. tben> e^ter having passed through the in- , , °“D Quebec. Toronto and Mm-'
There are about 50 vessel», including men- tevmediate grades of mate* lien tenant and ff84 .4Te be strengthened and
of-war, anchored off tiic breakwater. If commander in 1847, obtained the rank of tve e4t!7 to ™e Northwest in adhthsrn 
the wind rises much more the entailer ones P°*f oaptsin in 1864. Meanwhile 1“lnltoba would require a strong guard, 
must weigh aqshor. It hat been impoe- ®e had served with distinction in , THE fenian ORGANiZATtONr 
aible so far to communicate with the shorn Burmah, as well as m. the New S? me4°* “e~ m America, the fact 
It is likely that the European quarter of Z«land ware of 1852-3 and that of 1860-1 “at thousands and thousands of dollart 
the city has been seriously damaged, as ***fa8 severely wounded in the last while ?re ,raadily raised for the purpose of 
several shells from the Inflexlb’e were seen commanding » naval brigade, and invalided ïf,ef “*!IP the agitotton in Ireland ia the 
to buist immediately ever the centre -of for a time. For bis services he was created I be,t Proof of thu, and those who eixteen 
the town, a companion of the bath in 1861. From F®4".4»0 «ubsenbed money to assist in the

Gladstone defends His action. 1860-2 h# was commodore in command on mTS*‘°“ Canada would not be slow to
London, July 12.-In the house of com- Australian station. He held the office "P?,®t{t£,elriorm?r “‘f * «w.tjieop. 

mon. Sir Ç. Dilhe said that as far as he was 0/ naval aide-de-camp to her majesty from I P°riumty thereby of embarra|ung Eng-
aware, Seymour merely cautioned (nerchaut 1866-70. From 1872 to 1874 he was a lord ___\ .
vessels that they would pass through the of the admiralty under Mr. Gladstone’s ana- I , l°e gentleman then went en to aay that 
Suez canal at their own risk. He was an- P*04', reeigaiDg the office on being appoint- 4 convarsatton he had recently had 
aware that torpédos had Wen laid in the î? tbe oemmand of the Channel fleet. 1 wltn
oaual Gladstone said be had madecommnni- This important position he filled till 1877, , ,, . _ , .
cations to other governments with regard wben ba wss created knight oommander of I ÎÎ u “PP*rent the moat England oan do for
to the free navigation of tbe Suez canal the hath. In 1880 lie waa appointed to I Canada in ease of war would be to furnish
which he thought it hie duty to make, the command of the Mediterranean sqna- m4te,inl in the shape of ar-
Gonrley (advanced liberal) moved an ad- <fron, *n virtte of which he is now in 00m- *“ ,? for “afanoa end nfl*a._ The men we
journment in order to obtain a satisfactory DM“<tba,ora Alexandia. Hs waa promoted .,arm,,s our**lT,,>
etMefflenr Dawson (raSaitY eeo^Ssd t^ to n“k u "•» admiral in 1870, be- nrfee<* *»gl»nd would look tfjkin 1 
motion, declaring tbe action of England comin8 vioe-admiral in 1876. . Canada ab a reobuitino ground
atrocious, cruel and cowardly. Gladstone * second attack deferred. £or , j r*e *' A.11 the Canadian volunteer»
said the action of the government had been Alexandria, July 12—At 8 p.m. the baTe to lnto “tlve s“vioe-/nd *
quite apart from the interests of the bond- admiral summoned the captains of the fleet 1 . * *‘nd C??P , tba **•
holders, adding, ft would be anjuat on his to a conaulution. The result waa the de- W8?ld "l*0 be made. Hs stated,
part to diacusa the reasons for the course ei,I0D thst the eea was too rough for serions fBrtber, that the EugUah war office had » 
taken by France. He also said’ if the», operations, as the rolling of the ironclads PraMy accurate estimate of the military re
massacred at Alexandria remained nnaveng- wo*tid nasettie the aim, and the town might !?urces o£ Canada, and that only rwen|ly 
ed apd uninvestigated, tbe effect would be »uffar **Taraly from «hot thrown too high. î^,01omïï,D?erJof the f”rcee i“0^aJd4 h»a 
serious to all Europeans. The present 8ay™°or therefore deferred hil intended I *fat 40 England a report -on the defence of 
Egyptian regime was one of military viol- attaok °» Marabout farta, but directed the I ,,
en ce. The proceedings of Great Britian Téméraire and Inflexible to watch Raa El Bat, said thereporter,^ Ia there not too 
were not against the people but against Tin an4 -Ada forts. At half-past 10 the mucl1 “ypotheaii in all then etrtementa of 
tbeir oppressor». Sir C. Dilke eald it was Temeraire signalled that soldiers were work- I . . „ ,
utterly untrue that Arabi Pasha represents m8 st ‘he hospital battery near Fort Ads. , “t, I?ly tbln^_,°' tb* gentle-
the national movement and be repelled the latest news. m4n- „but remember that I am speaking
the accusation of O'Kelly that the action Alexandria, July 12—Two ironclads 44 4n officer and a soldier, and one who hae
yesterday was assaasication. Austria and ®Pa“*d the firing with six roonde of shot “®? 4 ^rcat deal of service. And ware 
Germany expressed the opinion that it waa and abrapneL All took effect. The “P «ODiehmee when people least
perfectly legitimate. He believed that the trooPa at work immediately abandoned fEP®°£*h*m. I don t say that there 1* to 
Eurapean concert would settle the Egyptian *nd tha firing ceased. 1 While the flag was „„*.lin i£. ^7**
qneation. now hoisted at the lighthouse, the ffittero 'ef. tha Canadian mditta called out for

was sent in to isqnire the intention. “tive duty Before six months have expired, 
of the government The hospital battery | Wa era on the ava of great changes. « ;
took refuge in the castanets close by. She
s»wabout,160 men armed with rifles running I A Tboughtlul Ulster,
towards ths lighthouse fort They carried Wahhiooton, July 12—It, is ««id that 
bags. Bh* also saw sn Egyptian general, the bonqnet Mrs. 8coville endeavored to 
apparently Arab! Pasha, surrounded by his convey to Guiteait the day preceding hi 
staff Two 18-too guns on the Alexandria execution has been analyzed. Enoi 
were disabled by shot having passed through senio waa found in it to kill a dozen, 
the port-holes. At three o’clock the Bittern
steamed cot and signalled : " Negotiations I Drowned at the Falls.
have failed. I have accordingly informed Niagara Falls, July 12__ A young
t»e anthontiea on shore that von will en- man named John Jennings, employed as 
gage the batteries at 3.80.” From this it weiter in the Clifton house, was drowned 
seemed as if the officer and staff observed while bsthing in the old reservoir of the 
in tbe hospital battery finding thsmaolvea Clifton waterworks company this evening, 
in a dangerous position and unable to es-
rape, limply hoisted the flag of trace in Daaalan Theory of »lt#bele**a Death,
order to get out of Ire. There was great Moscow, July 12.—The belief that 8ko-
indignation expressed that five hours beleff was poisoned by Germans has- taken 
should have been wasted in abortive nego- firm hold of the popular mind in Husain, 
tintions, while in the meantime tbe swell though nothing justifie» the report, andne- 
had increased so much that the fire from thing suspicions has been discovered upon 
vessels would be ineffective. the woman in whose company the* general

notes. happened to be at the hotel at tbe time et
At Suez the natives of all classes are I his death, 

sending their tommies into the interior, the 
government defraying expense*. The town 
is quiet. 1

The second battalion of the Royal Irish DaU- SUamthip. 
regiment has been ordered to Egypt within j“jF J* " aum"^
twenty-four hours. , juiv 12 FrajiLfn
7 Ths residence of Derasch Pasha is sur- July 12. .Helvetia."...........Oueeneto
rounded with a cordon of Egyptian troops July 12..Comte de u... Hatltax.
to prevent bis being carried off as was un- I Juiy i*--Cirmssia............ Movllle
successfully attempted on Tuesday by Ara- 
bi's troops.

A telephone was attached at Malta to I Toronto, July 1S.—1 a m.~Laka, truh souau 
the Alexandria cable. The bombardment ««rArmUrlp uind,; /air Uni r«„*
was plainly alible at Malta. , ' t/uwmnoe, fiïu u%i a.m.-Lomt Lakm-

It IS reported tnat tbe movements of Local ranu futtmnrd bu clearing weather. Colder 
Dervison Pasha in Egypt are being watched I "a,trlv 'chute, higher preeeurt. 
by order of Arabi

A large fire was visible at midnight in tbe 
direction of the British consulate at Alex
andria.

t " ♦

Injuries to British Ehlpa-TUe Khedive 
Sato —Turkey aad Kagland - Britain 

A || PMI |>p| I Fighting the Caws* of Europe.
The following is n list Ol a I n NtW lUtA details OF the first day’s engagement. 

lew Of the branches where Alexandria, July 12—The gunboats

yoil Clin obtain our pure, un- yesterday played an active part in the op-

adulterated teas :— As to its formation. Think of arstion,> creeping close up to the fort» and
D,.„d Store, Wl Yonne Street. Toronto Lfcodoruond „ . , I *ilencin8 8eVer41 «”«• Tha Ioflexibie

Branche» — 162 do do ® and IlightS Spent by made splendid practice firing

Joseph Tall, eqo and tiue 1-3 do OUr nocts it nil nrtleto »„ vApying from five to three thousand yards.5 ^08,8y' •"'cel, Yorhvllle. 0Ur P0e,S »“« artist» In £ Temeraire w„ alhore 8ome time but
Mrs! Ne"“*n, is au‘u,)(o*lrcet SCBTCh Ol Something yet to be floated at 8 a.m. The gunboat Condor ran
Thos. Hlekard, 2611 Spadlmi Avenue. ' (.|otho<I fn (he nopfrv a# Ian wUhin 1200 y"d“ °l Marebout fort* 4 
Siimuel Uiilf, for Wm and Anderson sis. 111 poetry Ol lan- ,ingie (bot from which would have sunk

guaKes’ °r *#*o*rj <* the j*- ™
si». I I firlDg ,j,e silenced three great guns on the

fort, Admiral Seymour signalling, “ Well 
done, Condor.” A Bailor has christened 
Arabi Bey ‘‘Horrible Pasha.” The Sup

erb baa two holes inside. One of the offi

cials from Dervish Pasha who brought a 

letter from the ministry to Seymour offer

ing to dismount the gttns, states that he

I That shall shake the world I *nd manyother8 were 006 *orry thet ba*
I I I tilitiee were about to begin, as it was the

and Carry their names down I only way in which end oould be made, and
the fate of two parties, namely, one in 
favor of the khedive and order, the other

Consumption Can be Corel |lMt 18 "«"«“«o «■« |H
duction of

ASSISTANT. ored to prevent her from becoming
MISTRESS OF, THE GOLDEN HORN

234
XFY A MIDDLE AGED MAN A POSITION
ÆjreJ ùo" ïoTvv^S6 hlm8Cl' gL'"era"y UW,ul' ’ 1

’T.1 MPLO\MEN' L' WANTED- BY A PRACTICAL 
AA plumber, iras and «team fitter, us engineer in 
a hols , factor} or large inaUtution where utvum 
power la used. Mint be u ateadv poattiun. First- 
clasa references from Torouto Addreaa J. SMITH, 
plumber, gaa and steam fitter,JUndaay Peat ofilce.
CjHORTHANO WHITER "(SPEED ^120 WORDS) 
icS desires a situation as corresponding clerk. 
Address PHONOGRAHHER, 074 queen street 
west, city.________

i
X

I
*

at a range
n made.

XT GUN G Min WISHES EMPLOYMENT.
■ Sober, industrious and willing to make him 

pelf useful. Address HORACE PERCY, 301 Yonge 
street. 45 a

SPECIFIC ARTICLES
F. W. squares,for Elm and fhesl int ets 
Mrs. Logan, 117 Blindas street.
Banks A- Anderson, Broeklon.
Geo. Long. I’urkdale.
Riverside Tea foiupnny, Riverside.
4 Market Lane, London,
Main Street, Winnipeg.

canvas ; some 1A T 125 QUEEN-ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 
JA Paid for cast off clothing ; parties waited on at
their own residence. W. SIMON.I
TJLOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB BEME- 
-EJt DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 
four quarte, 25 cent», at HALL'S HER li STORE, 
next the Domtnlom Bank, Queen street West.
J^ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF FEATHER

ï * MT>o t *rrm
-J710R TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU il H 111 Fit Y I , il I I I
1 can have your oollara and cufla dreaeed equal If II 111 I HI Ufl U I

Torouto Steam Uuudry, 54 and 66 W
Wellington street west.
f^AMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
JT to. 8j>ecial rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, Wellington street west.________________
/Vo TO PIPER'S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
XJr every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.

OF THE NEW SUBJECT40

to new at the

MEDICAL- among the ages. The archl-E BOYNE.
C.T.B.

will be held In the 
ink, on Wednesday 
auaplcea of the above

r band will be In at- 
ctric Light. The re- 
hv the Annex Rcatau-

AN ENGLISH OFFICER
Naftey Seymour had given bis decision in 

writing at 6.80 yesterday morning. When 
the order was passed around to load with 
common «hell a gleam of. satisfaction shone 
on the faces of the sailors. Tbe wind and

- r«mat ONLY MAN IN TOWN" WHO CAN 
I «apply you with “Old Judge’ cigarettes. 

W. TULTON, tobacconist, 1086 Quoen-st west, op 
positc Parkdale station.

J>.

A NEW RESIDENCEHE RINH TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH
__ Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker " continues

unabated. All irannents cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey Is the result of every case. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York fashions continu
ally 011 hand. Establishment at 415 (£uecn street 
west.

T
sun were both in the enemy’s favor.

/ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, NO. 135 I I
Church, street, opposite the Metropolitan I THE TIMES ON THE SITUATION,

church, Toronto, Ont., M. HILTON WILLIAMS, T^wtyav Tnltr 10 Th» ..v, *1.»
M. D., P.oprietov. graduate of Victoria College, , . , _ , ^ liONDON, July 12.—The Timw says the
Toronto, and member of the College of Physicians “lift lANlliOllADlC ihoroUSniArc# I Turkish ambassador in an interview Vester

There Is Joy unknown and bliss orlTtor KZr^ro"^.^
All diseases of the respiratory organs treated by I I be countermanded. Granville replied that

u™ hti, ^!TPCr COn" Unspcakable When a lady re. ci,cumsunce, compelled the British govern-
Over 85,000 casus successfully treated during the , _ _ _____. _ , I foent to take decisive act.on and its deci-

past sixteen years. In order to «how how easily CBIVCS an Oner OI marriage. #06 .ion oould not be revoked. We do not
th= respiratory organa can ho cured hesitate to aay that the effect of England’s

k«OW8 then, in all her love Of determination has been to produce, most
now in our possession : favorable impression both in public opinion
From P. Slag hi, K»g., Ad Ctrl icing Agent 0/ the display, that She will liavC at and judgment. European statesmen sud

O. W.lt.K. Bulletin, London, Ont. representatives of the three powers have al-
This I» to certify that I 'vcîy revere- lea8t onc magnificent ready expressed satisfaction at the govern-

ly from a cold, which had continued about three I m®Qts action. There is therefore no
months, which caused Ine to cough terribly and I ground whatever for the assertion that the
raise large quantities of mucus from the lungs. action of England is judged by Europe asîl\Zntl CUI f|DCCC hfah-handed), uuuecLTry. tf the porte

for me, <tnd after wring his remedies for ten days I IwELVW UIiLOOi I re^uees intervene in Egypt we shall glad-
was entirely cured, and I can recommend his to any I ly welcome the assistance of France. Signs

Sh^M-iriiiugdŒ10betheon,y r ni- ,that ,?e .Fre,cinet, r
p. Si.Aoiir, shown timidity little to the taste of his

Adv. Agent G. W. R. R.’ London, Out. „ . . _ countrymen. Gambetta, in his speech
Frm Rev. JI. F. Auctin, A.M., B.D.. Principal #0 It 18 Wltn mail. He I Bites B yesterday in the chamber, said the moat

Alma hadiedCollege, St. Thomae, Ont.: M- . I serioua feature was that England and France
M. HU.TON, w,u.um« Td”' 0nt'' Jan- sr'1' m2> Plcnsnre In presenting a nice and after having acted together at Alexandria

My Dear Sir,—In September last I contracted a .. .. - - I presenting the ultimatum, had parted
severe cold which settled upon my lungs quite ftEtractlF© &PPCAFftHCC« ACCOFu- J company, and if the separation proved de» 
seriously, affecting the left one. I had a very bad finite, never would France be in a more

ln*to hi* mean, he, as the oeca- rorioû. position. This i. a .ign of putiUc
Mpiritn sunk very low, and when I called upon you I I I opinion not to be neglected. #
was in doubt whether any medical treatment would SlOH CICUiailds. ÎIldnl<t€8 ill I -rtrw Tto.nrwavail In my case. Under your treatment I hive I ’ * I THE DEADLY EFFECT OF ELECTRIC BROAD-
already recovered my wonted strength and health.
My strength has increased, my cough has ceased, 
and in every way I foci much benefltted by youi 
refitment.
You are at perfect liberty to use these statements 

as you pleatc.

1RS OPEN AT
H. -tl I

A.A. Oraium, 
Treasurer. LEGAL. *

IPOINT. A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
COATS WORTH,

Barristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosa, J. H. Macdonald,
W. M. Merritt E. Coatswokih, Jit

LOIN SCHOFF. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
etc., 90 Church street, Dufforin Cliambers,

’ '
good day's Ashing o r

E
Toronto.

iO First-Class 
ling- Tackle, 3m

W. OROTE, BARRISTER, 80LICITUK, CON- 
fjTffi \EY/#iCER, Notary Public, dio, 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto

IlCee
JOHN HANLAN.

301 T71DGAR & MALONE, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 
Xj TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 20 Wellington street cast, und 3ti 
Front street east, Toronto. 284.W
J. D. Edoar. E. T. Malone. THE FEE1ISO AT MADRID 

Madrid, Joly 12—The news of the 
bombardment of Alexandrie earned a pro
found sensation here. The action is un
favorably commented upon in some quar
ters.

who m 
true m

REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
King street cast.J.KE -mSULOCK, TILT, MILLER to CROWTHKR 

1 vX Barristers, Solicitors, l’roctor in the Mari
time Court, Conveyancers, etc. Ofh« e, soutlnvist 
corner of Kina and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. W. 
MU LOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW 
THER, Jr.__________________ _______________

ySHORT TIME IN THE LANCASHIRE MILLS. 
London, July !2-*-Ata meeting of the 

N. E. Lancashire cotton manufacturers 
association to. day the opinion prevailed that 
short time would have to *e adopted on 
account of the disturbance of business by 
the Egyptian troubles.

A MESSAGE FROM THE QUEEN. 
Alexandria, 9 25 p. m., July 11— A 

Turkish gunboat is anchored off Rannfleh 
palace, to which ttie khedive removed his 
family previous to the bomta 

Signals are now being made 
from the Chiltern to obtain a reply 
Seymour to a message from Queen V 
enquiring after the wounded.

ar
TRyf OWAT, MACLENNAN to DOWNEY, BAR- If I RI8TER8, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctor» 
In tne Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclknnan, Q. C.,John Dow
ney, Thomas Lamoton, Oihot s Queen City Insur
ance Buildings, 24 Church street.
/'YSULLIVAN * PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 

TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O'Sullivan. W. E. Perdue.

,E

SIDES.
London, July 12.—An Alexandria cor

respondent mentions the deadly effect of 
the electric broadsides from the ships which 

„ , , attacked the Pharos and Ras El Tin forts.
Very sincerely your»^  ̂ The Inflexible, being further westward,

Principal AJma Ladies'College, He kllAWfi fAA whasa ta nwé *|aA I was a^e ®hell Mex's forts with OL6
St. Thomas, Ont. Me K1IOVVS, 1009 Where 10 get tne f turret, and Ras El Tin forts with the other.

o,SiEE5sSnr un iia,His°mest-,,ice8t m°st
It is cfipcctnlly desirable that all who have need styllsll And choicest gAFllieiltS in I retreating soldiers. Admiral Seymour

Toronto and tliat at ^.pb. that the party from the Invinei-
tlon. The patient at a distance, who cannot come loroIll°’ HIHl IHHL 1* Ht I ble which landed to destroy fort Mexs
here for trcutnient, can, after uxaniinatkm, return I burst three and spiked six of the gnns.
home anti pursue the treatment with success. But The wounded include Lieut. Jackson,Wte'JTS3.ÏÏ-“«a i n MoDipjq îsadstato -

« ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 11 P III I I II H Pi 11
185 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246 Wl JL ■ JL1X vAIIAaJ hJ

A NEW SUIT.W) 8. API’ELItE, BAllRISTF.R, SOLICITOR, 
XX# and not&r public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings uilding, 23 and 30 Toronto-st.,

rdment. 
to the fleet 

from 
iotoris:e Toronto.

T>OBINSON to KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
XX office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto.

John O. Robinson,
130 ALEXANDRIA EMPTY.

Alexandria, July 12, 9 p. m.—It is 
supposed that the Egyptian troops'have 
evacuated the town, as the fires to-night 
are assuming large proportions. The town 
is reported to be almost empty and it is 
believed it has been left to low Arabe sud 
possibly to Bédouin» to plunder. At sunset 
the white flag waa still flying. The dark
ness makes the conflagration in Alexandriathe town

H. A. E. Hi ntRSI all.
SUMMER RESORTS.

RUMMER RETREAT—BEN LAMOND FRANK 
BOSTON—healthiest spot near Toront > ; 200 

feet nl>ovc the lake ; tram cars pas# the door ; flrbt* 
class board ; terms reasonable. NORWAY P.Q.

STEAMSHIP A MBIT ALB. 41•ains in Canada and of
Iteported at. From. 
New York....Glasgow.

XX: ■:$£?■
wu.. .New York. 
...........Brazil.

only by TO LET-
. 4

the position of France. appear very vivid. It is supposed
London, July 12.—A correspondent at is being reduced to ashes wilfully.

Paris says that the Golet, replying to tiif, position op the flbi
Gambetta regarding Egyptian affairs yes- Alexandria, 9 p.m., Joly 12.—The
terday, said that France had not eo-oper- fleet took up the following positions off 
ated in the bombardment because Bug- Newport before sunset : Sultan, off Fort 
land a conduct did not seem to her justified, pharos; and Superb Temeraire, Inflexible, 
and France did not desire to emerge from Alexandria and Achilles to the eastward; 
the European concert. The correspondent ,he inviooible. Monarch, Penelope and all 
adds that it is at least three weeks since the gunboats are in the outer harbor. It is

this arrangement was made in 
order that the vessels may be in readiness 
to «hell the torts commanding the tosm 
to-merrow in event of the failure of negotia
tions.

c SON, A LARGE BRICK HOUSE, 11 ROOMS WITH 
/x. modern cdliveniences, overlooking the Ilorti- 

cultural Gardens, v Box 453, Toronto F. O. 1 2345G fMONTREAL.
CIGARS TUB WBATHb.lt MOLLETTE.

FASHIONABLEhi et., 73 and 75 Grey 
King#L, Montreal.

:tl 4 hurrli atreql-

BOARD WANTED.

SMOKEOARD FOR BOY 4 YEARS OLD. APPLY 
by pout to T. 8., 183 Centre Btreet, city. 845 TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

202 & 204 YONGE STREET. I En*land proposed to France to join io theAUA Ot AU*» lunuc ginüfcl. | oecupatiou of tbe Suez canal, but as France

raised objections England gave up the idea 
of French co-operation in that direction, 
and turned her attention to Alexandria 
Since then she had constantly urged France 
to keep her company, and until the last 
moment she had not given up hope of an un
derstanding.

i

CATARRH. •jIIENOTICE.
WHAT THEY ABE SATINGicA NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 

nent cure is effected in from oiie to three 
treatment». Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt ôf etamp. A. II. DIXOiN, 307 King street 
wc»t, Toronto ______ !>!___

8UACTORS. A Arrah Bi Bey B 
In a bombard,

You’d better look out 
Or you'll hang from a yard.

— Admiral Scymomr. ( 
I must send a letter of thank» t# flie World.—St. 

a I Gordon Brown.

CABLE electric beltsLECDIVED BY REGIS- 
iu the City Engineer up ■E Lyirkrd Bet M Billed.

Denver, Jaly 12.—Fire miles from here 
this morning s mob csptnred Chas. Huff, » 
young cattle thief, and hung him to a tree.
A aqnad of police attacked the mob and a
desperate fight followed. Shota were ex- I I never wa. a member of tbe oranse eittar bot mr 
changed end aeveral were wounded. While lather waa.-ju. B«ty the youngir 
the fight wae fawogreee Huff waa cut I , Chrta., I hop. It m be dead when I come brok 
down and reaeaeiteted. , .x I from tbe wide.—John Riordan.

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KEOW.

■ NORMAN’S
■SlectricBelt

Institution.

FOR SALlE. TURKEY AND ENGLAND. 
Constantinople, July 12—8»id Pash*, 

president of the council has renewed the 
request that the bombardment at Alexan- 

CABiNr; for tub “wires.” dr is cease. It is understood that Saglaad
Alexandria, July 12.—Admiral Sey- ia unable to give effect to the request be

mour, considering the position of the tele- cause Said Pasha can offer po guarantee
graph vessel Chilteru insecure, has ordered that Arabi Pasha would acqniwee in Amir-

NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST- I Je““^-W4r to «ruiro around to protect 4^/3/a4 de™4^t

ufforer a« B^dî London," jUy^Z.-Tcoree^ndent on .tr-Sl o^fa," TurkLtamb^or OZlZ'.

d Insole». They Immediately relieve and perms- the Helicon telegraphs that the lots to the don; that Knglar.d in bombarding
Egyptians must be ireadfnl. Number» of Akxandna acted m the name of Europe, 

injU-kÏ Ncumyif7m“ rôd^ l^^nbir^Sl; «hells repeatedly .truck the work, just , THE destruction or ALEXANDRIA, 

which medicine hae little or no control Circular» above the guns and threw up vast columns Off Alexandria, Midnight, July 12 — 
and consultation free. Medicated and other bathe of yellow dust. It waa often thought the The barrack», houses and windmills around
_« «t« rea.lv for ladle, nd ve tlem.r------------- 14»_ xpu> mast have been demolished, but they Fort Mex have been shattered to pteoea.

appeared nninjnred when the ameke cleared. A portion of Raa El Tie palace, recently
injuries to British Blurs. inhabited tav Dervieeh Pasha, whieh formed

The funnel of the Superb is pierced and a separate building from the khedive’* re-
a‘plate below the foremast torn away. One sidence, has been burned to the ground,
of the boats of the Inflexible is useless, and The lighthouse is still standing, but a nan-

AND>f the 18th Inst
a beautiful building lot atsqauhoko

/A Height», 2j acre»; aleo huilding lot»on Carle- 
tun street, Toronto. GEO. EAK1N, court house,

123450

n Wp7
I way* on the following L

P 12t t»> the River Don. 
lo Front street.
I to the l!<-n<i.
h> la Made), Yonge htreet
It to Conwa.x ht rect.
I to Jarx i* »treel, 
lise to (iernml street.
^ »t) Melinda to Wcl-

11< tider can he obtained 
[on and after the I'M

-, N0WÜA .
16' acmc bnToronto. A

1 > AGATEI.LE TAUI.E8—TWO—WITH BALLS x> and cue*. In tirbtdab» co iditlon. AddreKH PADRE i ' 'i
R23';J.(?. M World office. a 1tasulktai Bevel la She C'bareb Use.

Sterling, Ont, Jsly 12.—The dedica-,
tory services of the M. E , church which 11 Tl*VJ 8Mout raa11/ lWnkt he could govern 
began here on Thursday last were brought lre,aDd belter than Gladstone, 
t •* meet suceeeuful completion on Sabbath And 11 Gladstone really thinks Trevy liaaa good 
evening bv Rev. Bishop Cameron, D. I) > head- 
The cbnrch is a very fine structure costing 
with its famishing* about nine thousand 
dollars. Ths 
amounted to

ROOMS TO LET.

XTIU'KLY FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM TO , 8 Î
rent. Turin» rca«ohnblo. 200 Mutual Q NaïW B m ■ X

HtlVct. _________ 0
T^TlcffCV KUKNI8UED DOUBLE AND 8ÎNOLE 

v ll rooms in first-ci.is.i locality ; with u»c of bath 
n ;n iv.it<- lainilv. '.2 Simeoff str “t___ _

____  LAUNDRIES-____________
TXO.MINION LAVXDRY, 160KICJIMONDSTRET 
XX West. Washing delivered to any addre»» - 
no machines nr fluid m od.
jf|TORONTO STËÂ.M lAUNDItY, 64 AND 66 
X Wellington btrvvt uxst. Order cfflcc 66 King 
rcct West.

iTo l,e bad on ull railway train» in Cnnaift and of 
all (i st club* hotels and dealers.

. Manufactured only by

tmyable to 
not le»**-.

■How the peach crap is getting on.
If Sir John ia haring a good time at tha ««.««tiff 

proceeds of the dinner and ten I Ami if Mr. itUke Is getting up a case, 
three hundred and six dollars if Mr. Edgar is going to petition against Robert 

and ihe subscriptions footod up the hand- Hay'» election.
îf Çve thoeeenfl three hundred. If the dean of University collage residence has 

wbioh with the Devious offerings folly really gone over to England for a steward 
provides for the debt I Why the said residence is not abol sbed.

..î th<- uoik tciiflered 
that uinuunt*x 

ntlterwiie
•.— ;

t).iiartle signature jof 
ifii at ion > or

wt tender, S. DAVIS ii SON, A Convict Killed while Escaping.
Montreal, July 12 —A convict who at

tempted to escape from St. Vincent de 
Puni penitentiary to-day was shot bv a war
den and killed,

MONTRE IL. 
Factory—54 and 56 McGill »! . 73 nnd 75. Grey 

Nun »t. Lux Factory-102 King el., Montreal.
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àikjunù rnic- STEAMERS.w=. . ■■■■■
NO PBAB OF iiSEiÜlFfW.' £îrk 1X7» ~inte oat,'it worid ki^tbe

Rev. Mr. Beecher ta» preached e eer- interest of civilization, liberty end christ 
mam-1 list roust separate Jmn (pore widely issity for Beglsod to govern thst depraved 
even than he hn<l been separated from the articie 0f theeelf-oslled Osnsdisn Ns-
fi-ltl of Cal y ini# tie theology in which be tionalist tniacks strongly ot feminism and 
was reared, lu thus announcing his d’sbo* rabid Yankee anglophobia ; and it is à pity

">' r..»mh “Xîy’ïïrÆU"
that is the penalty of sin ehall continue In wrjtjB« wj|[ the movement for Cansdi- 
another life, Plymouth's aaltetory pastor en independence. True Canadians love the 
leaps over the foundation of New England mother country, end when the time comes,

-vwts—. “ -a- to ‘to taSKH-'tS^dSf-JX*
long line of its eminent expounders, ai con- wq] ^ erer ready, ae the is now, to volnn- 
tempt uously ae Remns is fabled to have tear to help to uphold the breve flog of a 
leaped over the foundation walls of Rome, thousand year., even if Cenada ehonld be- 
Mr Beecher pay. the memory of hi. f.tber «m'tobtftogroani tfa>* H0N0K 

the qualified tribute of declaring that be 
has tried to believe many of the doctrines 
that he was taught and ha* tried in vain.
He has proved, by this last and most em
phatic cutting loose from the tenets which 
he has been supposed to have held during 
the ministry of nearly a life-time,that there 
ie no plaoe on earth sufficiently “ walled- 
up” to hold him. Now that Mr, Beecher 
is theologically foot-loose, it will become 
an interesting problem to observe in what 
direction he will travel end where he will 
fetch up. Meanwhile the New York Tele
gram hopes that none of Mr, Beecher’s 
critics will be unkind enongh to ascribe any 
of bis past alleged aberrations of condnot 
to this discovery that for some time he has 
been restrained by norfear of a hereafter.

RAILWAYS.The < biKlflt ef talro 
.The! citadel :<of (*iro has just 

attoiigHrtncdaand furnished with «toreador a 
garrison f/tTl.OOO men, itv anticipation of 
on attack on the part of England. It stands 
on a strep, rocky bluff above the city—in 
much the as me mariner fhs the castle of 
■Edinburgh rfomin ite« Hie Scottish metro- 
polis. It woe originally founded by Salad in. 
but ones its present strength and added 
fortifications to Mèhemet Ali, who during 
his regime, constantly keep a number of 
heavy cannon pointed down from its walls 
on the city beneath, so at to overawe such 
disaffected seuls as. would rebel against his 
tyraniveal sway. The present condition of 
the citadel is somewhat djlajiidatod. Still 
it cotiUl cause no little trouble to any at1- 
tacking force not provided with heavy siege 
artillery.

EMPRES80MNDIA,adopted, and printed for tbs inforeiattcn of tho 
shareholders.

Moved by F. Itaokelean, Esq., 0 
Hamilton,<si conded by IV. S. Lee, » 
Toronto.

Thst the thanks of the meeting are due and are 
hereby temlorct to the Pr.sident, Vice.-Presldent, 
and other D,rectors ter their careful attention to 
the Interest» ot the Bank during the past year.

Moved by John Waldie, E*q., Merchant, 
Burlington, seconded by W. G. Cassets, 
Esq., Broker, Toronto—

That the than Its of the meeting be also tendered 
to the General Manager ami other official! ot roe 
Bank for the satisfactory diselisrge ot their rospe- 
live duties during the past year.

Moved by John J. Aruton, Esq., Mon
treal, seconded Jaa. Mi chic, Esq., Mer
chant, Toronto—

That the ballot-box be now opened and remain 
open until 2 o’c'oek tills day for the receipt of 
ballot-tickets for tho election of Directors, the po 
to be closed, however, whenever five minutes shall 
have elapsed without a vote being tendered.

The scrutineers presented the following 
report:

........NcVada reports 32J)1
its border, and 158,137 c 
.... Daniel' Welister is
bronze sla'ue at Concord 
......In certain Arkigipiis i
ere are required.*o pay 
their licenses.
......The 6ew Chicago'A
1911,600 names, which i 
represent a population Of
........The business of raisir
for their Wool and skin 

qnite profitable On .the 
Hattie Mountain.

.Notre Dame unir

been MANITOBA.
( ■ be Queen of tbe Lakes )

Leaves Cuntom house and Queen's whaw» for
i

HOLBROOK EICESIM 1 Grimsby Ca/wp Ground
for THE SEASON OF 1883 On July 14, I» and M.

Children' «MMrSttL?- 

p.ni. Returning lestes at 7 p.ui. Fare 26c. Also 
on Wednesday, July 19,THE WORLD will run via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Souther» 
hallways,

when
: ow:omv

of Maine, will open the great Temperance Meeting.
C. J. McCl’AIO,

Manager.

and leaving Union Depot, Toionto, 12:80 noon 
TUESDAY, Ja y 18th for , , °™fd.Z"lll

k, mtra, tnnd mb infomn^n apply to

ÆTvallëÿ .Mdfsomhcrn mil 

ways, 02 King-st. K, Toronto. _______

E. II. VANDUSBN, 
Captain.ABE * •* s?cently honored Don Fiat 

of LL. D. and Don, to re! 
pliment kindly 
Students on thiVICTOflIA PARK,ISM CAM ADI AM MASK Or COM-

MMBCM.ROBINSON BROS, lectured t 
ejsnliject of 

During the late stol

Sir llriiry,r«rhvs « gal Canada- 
The premier of New South Wales seems 

to be very popular in that, criony, but the 
following satirical paragraph appear» in an 
opposition journal : The New South 
Wales people are receiving tbe recoitis of 
the wanderings of their “political Ulysses ” 
with a certain pleased surprise, tempered 
with slight iucredulily. His diplomatic 
failure in the States is admitted, and 
colonists who know something of Canada 
cannot bring themselves to beli-ve that he 
has been much more successful iu the Do
minion. The proposed litre of steamships 
from Montreal to Sydney .will be help veil 
in when the first contingent a teams into 
Port Jackson. •'

(Scarhoro’ Heights )'Proceeding» of tho Fifteenth Annual 
ef the hhatwheUers. Held »•

The Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Toronto, July 11th, 1882. 

W. N. Anderson, Esq., General Manager: 
SlR.—We, the undersigned scrutineers, 

. appointed at the general meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, held this day, hereby declare 
the following gentlemen duly elected Direc
tors for the ensuing year:—

Hon. Wm. McMaster,
Wm. Elliot,
Noah Barnhart,
James Michib,
George Taylor,
Hod. Adam Hope,
T. 8. Stayner,
J. J. Arnton.

Your very obedient servante,
(Signed)

HAIR GOODS water spout is said to hat 
road train, which made th 
hie to get out of its reach 
Had it not, the result u 
terrible.
.........“See here !” yelled t
city chap who had j net fir 
ducks on the pond doe 
house; "those are not wi 
are domestic ducks, sir."

*" sir, if they are," answered 
calmly reloading. “They 
for my purpose, exactly." 
.'V...The frontispiece of I 

holiday (August) "Century ! 
of Richard Wagner, engra1 
from the etching 
BA. Mr. J. R G. Hassat 
paper on “How Wagner 
which will be published it 
ber.
........A party of six ladies
Cel., passed through Rel 
other day on a pedestrian • 
the coast. They were dres 
appropriate, walking habits 
ried a knapsack, a la iol 
back and was armed with 
bowie knife. " They camp 
take rooms at hqtela, ae t! 
them. >
.... This is the way jjiey 
county, Cal., according "to t 
Press ; “The enthusiastic & 
elides into the hardware at 
pockets with giant powder 
thence takes to the streams 
banks ef a trout stream it 
of a moment for him to blpi 
or more trout Satisfied w 
luck, he returns home and 
all about hit trip, and how 
the hook with an eagernea 

» enthusiasm.”
.... There wbuld seem tft 
opinion that Prince Halim i 
and ooul to the French inti 

• stantinople he has slways-bei 
as English in his proolivil 
he was edneeted at the mil 
St. Cyr, bnt he waits rupei 
children speak English ftuer 

- years ago Prince Halim’s sc 
been seen playing cricket on 

, at Balls Liman, to the woncj 
entry who passed that way 
sons of Mehemet Ali playing 
shores of the Bosphorour wa 
and certainly without preoedi 
.... It seems in'the highest < 
says the editor of the Londc 
year after year Windsor caetl 
empty during Aicot week 
Prince and Prince»* of Walei 
ouac in acme neighboribg v 
frequently a very high rent 1 
I am told that the queen 
contemplate “lending’’ a p 
castle to his royal highness 
the preliminary condition hi 
that the list of visitors (note 
were to stay, but those wbow 
to dinner, or in the evening) 
proved by her majesty, and 
be no dancing during the we-
....... Rev. ‘Dr. John H. Hill,
Who recently died in Greeot, 
interest in female education I 
than fifty years ago he and b: 
tahlished a school in Athens 
education of the young of hoi 
institution has been sustsmei 
ginning by the Protestant E[ 
of the United States. The 
averaged 50b to 800 pnpile, r 
thiids ot the number being 
was popular prejudice ageing 
cation ; hut this was overoor 
thousands of Greek girl»'t 
would have remained in th 
ignorance, have enjoged edn 
lege.» free o( pecuniary expen 
., .OA well known dramatist 
distantly referred to here as 
Pedler of Bagdad, drove up t 

7a theatre on the Boulevard * 
day last week and paying 
about.to sheer off in a

me Banking Hoes#, Tarante, al Moan, 
en Tneeday fifth Jmly, MM.

With whom orders may be left 
for the delivery of The World 
in any part of the city for ftS 
Cent* a Month.

Excureionisfcs please remem^r that the popular 
Steamer

K JEM 3MC O V A Xm -

PARIS'HAIR ,WONkSTHE
have’ removed back to the old staed, 108 Tenge 
street, between King and Adelaide streets, wbion 
has been rotmilt into one of the finest hair stores In 
Canada. The stock is one of tbe finest ever oBered 
In Toron I o. Saratoga and a great many

On Motion of Wm. Elliot, Esq., second 
ed by the Hon. Adam Hope of Hamilton, 
the Hon. Wm. McMaster, president, was 
called to the choir.

It woe moved by F. Maokelcan, Eeq., Q 
C„ Hamilton, seconded by W. T. Boyd, 
Eeq., Toronto, that'the General Manager be 
appointed Secretary, and that Messrs. 
James Browne and Welter G. Cornels do act 
ae Scrutineers.

Tbe Secretary then read the following 
report :—

The Directors beg to submit for the infor
mation of the Shareholders the result of the 
year’* business, closed in Jane, 1882 :—

Balance at credit of Profit 
and Lose Account, Jane,
1881, carried forward.......

The Profit» of th* twelve 
months, niter deducting 
chargee of management 
and providing for all the 
bad and doubtful debts of 

gtbe rear, amount to..........

QUEEN VICTORIA l
IS NOW MAKING

3 BOUND TRIPS DAILY, 3The Toronto World.
at the following hours, from York street wharf cell

ing at Church street 5 minutes later. r.THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 13, 1882.
S W i

other styles in Waves, besides Switches, Wigs, 
Laqucta, Frizettes, Bang Nets. dtc. Call and see 
my new store and stock of Hair Goods. 135

POKfjBJJWaJffP.

11 A.M., a P.M., 4 P.M.ftrinru leaving twi/nr the i«uon, ami 
traveleri, can have Tim Would mailed to them fur U 
cente per month, the addreu being changed ae often ae 
deeired. r _____

glimmer
An Idaho Ad Venture.

The following remarkable circumstance 
is told by the Emmetisville correspondent 
of the Boise (Idaho) Democrat : A S. 
Holley, while bunting on Squaw creek 
bntte, encountered a cloud burst torrent. 
He was in a gulch, heard the warning, saw 
a mighty wave of water rolling down five 
feet in depth, and attempted to escape. 
B.-fore he could get out of - the gulch the 
wall of water struck him agd took him' 
down about a mile, and finally threw him 
on some brush in an unconscious condition. 
When he came too it was fiaik. and ho was 
compelled to remain out all night. He got 
home next day in a very demoralized con
dition. A heavily charged cloud had come 
in contact with the butte and. bursting, 
poured its accumulated waters our. Mr.' 
Holley is the only man who ever had such 
an adventure and lived to tell it. That he 
escaped as he did is miraculous.

Brass and String Band Saturday. Fate and re
turn 26c., Children 10c., 60ticket»for RS.

J. H. BOYLE, Manager.
IJames Browne,

W. G. Cassels,
At a meeting of the newly elected Board 

of Directors held subsequently, the Hon. 
Wnr. McMaster and Wm. Elliot, Esq., 
were re-elected President and Vice-Presi
dent respectively by a unanimous vote.

W. N. Anderson,
General Manager.

| Scrutineers
CHINESE OOMPBH ION.

The Chinese invasion grows in volume. 
British Columbia is being overrun with 
celestials, and notwithstanding tbe anti- 
Chinese bill it it feared that the United 
States will have their share of them. The 
Six Companies are making strenuous exer
tions to have twenty or thirty thousand 
more Chinese imported into the states be
fore the bill will come into effect. If this 
can be done two thousand will 6>e planted 
right in New York city as cigar-makers. 
And if the bill does succeed in keeping 
them out of the United States then Can
ada must expect to have more than her 
share.

Ini
ALEXANDRIA ANCIENf AND MODERN.

It may interest our readers to have some 
account of the Egyptian city, memorable 
in sacred and profane history for more than 
two 'thousand years, when this day thi 
“jolly tars" of old England, safe within 
their ironclad», have triumphed so glori
ously. Alexandria was founded by Alex 
under the Great io 232 before Christ. I ht 
intellect cf the Napoleon of ancient Greece 
saw the wonderful advantages of the posi
tion ai the seaport of the kst grain grow 
ing country in the worliras it was then, 
end equally within reach of Gi eece, Italy 
and Alia Minor. Alexandria flourished for 
the three centuries B. C. It was the 
seat of the first organized literary criticism, 
that of the editors of Homer end of the 
Neoplatonic philosophy during the two cen
turies which saw the splendid decadence of 
pagan philosophy and dawn of Christianity. 
The philosophy of the new platoniets, 
which aimed at reconstructing paganism, 
gave a germ of new life to Christian 
thought. Origen, the Christian Atye, 
caught the flame which smouldered out in 
the dreary polemics of the “ Fathers ” and 
the scholastic disputants as to how many 
angels could dance on the point of a 
needle.

Tbe ancient city was built on the main
land when the ruins of the aerapeum or 
temple of the Egyptian goddess Serapis, 
and of the Caesarenm, or temple of the dei
fied Ciesars, may «till be seen, if the heroic 
British tar has not destroyed, what the pagan, 
the Persian and the Turk have spared. There 
in the palace that stood where the modern city 
has extended itself on the artificial mole, 
now a natural isthmus, uniting the main
land to the island Pharos, ruled the 
Macedonian dynasty of the Ptolemies : 
magnificent lovers of learning, brave in the 
male line ; end the women as beautiful and 
bad as Egyptian women have ever been 
since Potiphar’e wife, Zuleika, tempted the 

‘pure minded Joseph. Tho last of them 
was Cleopatra. To her Mark Antony 
gave 20,000 volume» to add to the celebrat
ed libiary of Alexandria. This library was 
burned by order of Khalif Omar, who made 
the celebrated remark that if the books 
contained only what was in accordance with 
the Moslem scriptures,they were superfluous 
and if they contained what was opposed to 
the acriptures they had beat be destroyed.

In Alexandria were nurtured some of the 
brigand bishops who shaped creeds and 
councils and decided abstruse points as to 
thé diviue nature, without being able to 

'■ „ sign their names. A typical example of 
these was.St. Cyril, a wiiter of the dreary 
ecclesiastical type, abusive enough to he a 
modern grit or tory editor. He got jeal
ous of the beautiful ai.d pure ch.impibu of 
pagan philosophy, the maiden Hypatia. 
So under "his lordship’s" direction a mob 
of monks lynched poor Hypatia, scooping 
her flesh oil her hones with oyster-shells, 
before the crucifix in one of tho Alexandria 
churches. Under die 

monkish Christianity the intellectual 
Alexandria

well nigh died ont ; in modern times it has 
revived with the growth of the liberal mo
dern spirit. The old Turkish quarter, we 
have been there, is filthier and fouler than 
the vilelt. The European quarter is like 
a French town, with boulevards, theatres 
and the inevitable cafe. These delights 
have probably come to an end with the in
ception ot jingoism by the government 
which seems to be directed by the mock
ing ghost of Beaconsfield.

HOTELS.
LORNE PARK.ROSSIN HOUSE THE STEAMER

Wg TUB LARGEST, COOLEST IS SUMMER 
I Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,beet 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada* 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK H. IRISH

Chief Clerk. 186 Pronriitor

«144,971 89

Toronto. July 11th, 1882.
runs daily at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m from MO WATS 

WHARF, leaving the PARK at 6 p.m.1» There Water on the Moon.
In a recent communication Mr. Helmuth 

Dueberg of Berlin, presents a new theory 
of the moon, and argues the possibility 
ot it* being inhabited on the further side.

It is well known that the moon always 
presents the same face to the earth. Be
cause this side of the moon ie an airless 
and waterless desert, we are not justified, 
Mr. Dueberg thinks, in assuming that the 
other side is like it.

Since the moon does hot revolve so ae 
to chauge the side presented to the earth, 
and since the attraction of the earth for 
the moon is very great, the heavier side, if 
there is any, must be turned-" this way. 
Supposing tbe moon to possess air and water, 
these lighter and more fluent elements oi 
her composition would of necessity lie on 
the further side. - e

In the absence of any centrifugal force ( 
due to rotation on her own axis, the only 
centrifugal force acting upon the moon 
must be that resulting from the moon's 
motion round the earth. This would tend 
still more to throw the moan's air and 
water to the “out” side with respect to 
the earth. For a practical illustration of 
this view, Mr. Dueberg suggests a ball 
swinging in a circle by means of a cord. 
The ball, like the moon, will always turn 
the same side to the centre of revolution ; 
and if it be dipped in any liquid, the liquid 
will be rapidly scenmuiated on the oppo
site or outer side. Hence the possibility 
ot water, air and life on the moon, around 

‘the shores of a central lunar sea, on the 
aide always turned away from us.

768 966 02

MOONLIGHTi RESTAURANTS; f- «908,986 41
Which haa been disposed of in the follow

ing manner :
Dividend No. 29, payable

January. 1882 ................ «240,000 0)
Dividend No. 30, payable

July,| 1882 ........................ 240,000 00
Written of Bank Premise» 

and Furniture Account.. 26,000 00 
Carried to Heat Account.. 260,000 00 
Reserved for accrued Inter

est on deposits

; I HOTEL BRUNSWICK Wednesday and Saturday. Brass and String Band 
afternoon and evening. Tickets 25r.

German Singing society musi
cal excursion to Hamilton Mon
day, 17th last., at 7«30 a. m. 
Return tickets 75c.

>
KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just Received this day from Prince Edward Island 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
La e ai thé American HotelP9BITHE WIMAN FOB WOMEN.

When the ancient Greek mythology 
taught that the goddess of beauty rose from 
the water, the legend no doubt conveyed 
the lesson that cleanliness was next to 
godliness. For the same reason purifica
tion by immersion in water has been a 
prominent ceremony in all the great re
ligions of the world, ancient and modern. 
It is to be hoped that some of the leading 
ladies of Toronto will show tbe example of 
interesting themselves in the plan for pro
viding bathe at a nominal charge, on the 
island. A bathing dress need neither be 
unbecoming nor immodest, and at the 
American seaside resort* it ie qnite the 
custom for men, ladies and children to 
bathe in company. There is no earthly 
reason why there should be any more 
indecorum in the two sexes meeting for 
social intercourse in the water, any more 
than on terra firms.

99,748 87
«846,748 87

HANLAN’S POINT.Balance remaining at credit of Profit 
and Loae Account.........................

v
* 68,188 04

Under the influence of an active demand 
for the ethple products of the country, the 
improvement in trade referred in the last 
Annual Report has continued, and although 
the rates obtained for money have not 
materially improved, the profits of the Bank 
have been satisfactory.

at the
Branches haa been well maintained, the 
deposit*, circulation and profits have stead
ily improved, and the losses of the year, 
which were small, have been folly provid
ed for.

Such appropriations se were found neces
sary in connection with the doubtful assets 
referred to in last year’s report have been 
made, and the sum carried to Contingent 
account twelve months ago, has been wholly 
applied to that purpose.

The Shareholders will be pleased 
serve that besides applying |25,000 to the 
reduction of the Bank Premises account, 
the sum of $250,000 hie been transferred to 
the Rest, which now amounts to $1,660,000, 
and the Directors look forward with confi
dence to the steady augmentation of this 
fund from the future operations of the 
Bank.

All the Offices of the Bank have been 
thoroughly inspected during tbe year, and 
the Directors have pleasure in bearing testi
mony to the zeal with which the members 
of the staff have con tinned to diecharge 
their respective duties.

Year Directors, while making no pre
tence* to forecast the future, would direct 
the attention of their successors to the 
marked increase that haa take* place in the 
discounts, loans, end circulation of the 
Banks generally, as well as to other signs 
of expansion. These enggeetive indications 
call for the exercise of more than ordinary 
caution on tbe pirt of those sharped 
with the management of financial institu
tions.

PAINTING

J. THE STEAMER

JESSIE McEDWABDSj
■ -

ssaHead Office andThe business • c

I 4 WILL LEAVE

MOWAT’S WHARF
Every Half Hour for1

T.
25

CEmBeoI
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, r 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

CAPTAIN TTMON.to ob-
B *

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
METHODIST UNION.

The Christian Guardian says there oan 
be no question that there are eigos of grati
fying increase of union sentiment emong 
the different branches of Canadien Metho
dism. Several of the Methdist conferences 
have spoken strongly in favor of the prin
ciple of union. Both the Episcopal and 
Primitive Methodists have also expressed 
themselves pretty unanimously in favor of 
a general union ; and the Bible Christians, 
perhaps tbe most strongly denominational 
in feeling of all, have given decided ex
pressions in favor of union. Some of them 
seemed to prefer a union of the minor 
bodies of (Methodists, rather than a union 
of all the minor bodies with tbe largest 
body ; bnt the majority were in favor of a 
general union.

An Infldel’i Mother. Arranged ipeeiaUg for the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK. '

Union Station foot of York and 8(moo* Street»

Rev. George C. Miln, the “ reformed ” 
Upitariao minister says: “The immoral
ity of an eternal hell should brand every 
man who teaches it as being himself im
moral. At any rate, I have this to ; ay, 
that from a God who could make poesib.e 
such a hereafter, I would turn away in 
loathing and contempt. I recall at this mo
ment the m-mory of my mother : * Sho 

woman ! take her all id all I «hall

■ |

FRESH SUPPLIES Leave. Arrive.
Watt.

Montreal DjyBxgreae........

BeiSevilié Local- 
West.

mTmtfBfe:::::
Stratford and London Express 

“ »« Local...
Stratford Local.........................
Georgetown Mixed...................

Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

11.07 a.m 
10.62 p.mOF
6.52 p.m

Isoesurisr Hobs’ 9«37

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
8.00 a.m. 
8.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

6.20 p.m 
6.16 a.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m

r*
was a
never look on her like again.’ How swift 
her sympathies, how magnificent her scorn, 
how loyal her friendship, how noble and 
complete her enmity, how Under her love, 
and now gentle her charity ; the mildness 
of the stars and the brilliance of the sun 
beamed fiom her beautiful eyes. And yet 
if the orthodox doctrine be true, that wo- 

whose bosom I leaned as a babe,

Bright and Dark plug and 
cut chewing and smoking 
Tobacco, and all the best 
brands of Snuff.

No Preparation ojl earth equals Sr. Jacobs On 
a» a »a/e, sure, flttiple anf cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entait» bnt -Sho comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of itt 
daims.

Directions In Berea Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGEIÆR & CO.,

Baltimore, Aid., XT. 8. A#

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simooe street»

Leave. Arrie.

N w York Mail.........................
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 
London Local A DetroitExproes 
Snap. Bridge A Detroit Express 
Detroit A Chicago Express...
New York A Chicago Express.

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes latsr.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday!

Leave Yonge street 10.80 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 90
p. m.

Returnfn 
4.60, andj

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
8 ta rions—City Hall, Union and Brook street.

8.80 p.m.
9.66 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

6.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-86 p.m
9.16 a.m

man, upon
is now in hell ; for she never fe}t the ne
cessity of joining any church. And I de
liberately say to you, that if there it a God 
in this universe mean enongh to damn that 
woman, I want him to damn me, too—for 
I wish to keep my mother company.”

Wm McMaster, 
President.

(Signed),

Canadian Bank of Cemmeree, 
Toronto, 11th July, 1882.

BOBT. SHIELDS t 00.,
36 Front Street East,

v TORONTO,

Sole Agents in this Province.

:

UR. HO WLAMD OS RESTRICTION.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir : In one of your headings in your 

issue of to-dsy you make Mr. Howland say 
that “ restriction is the word ’’ for 
temperance worker». But in the body of 
the report it will be seen that that gentle
man did not think much permanent good 
was accomplished by restrictive measures. 
“Prohibition was the word ” with him and 
with most of these who heard him. He 
urged that temperance people—Christians 
generally—must put down the legalized 
traffic. Yours faithfully,

SECRKTARY ORILLIA C.E.T.S.
Orillia, July 11, 1882.

Mtikl-T AMD RMOLAMD.

(To thr Editor of The World.)
Sir : As a Canadian nationalist I must 

protest against the tone of the article of to
day “By a Canadian nationalist.’’ Not 
only is the tone objectionable but the state-, 
mente made and the attempt at argument 
are untrue and fallacious. It is not true 
that “ it is being asked what is Canada 
going to do to help the mother country.’’ 
Is it not passing strange that one who ap
plies the term mother to England could 
write in such an unfilial manner ! Surely 
nothing can be worse than to slander a mo
ther, and the article from the heading to 
the end ia a base slander. Evidently “gra
titude" is not in his *• vocabulary;” but I 
maintain it is often manifested by civilized 
nations. I would like to know how 
“ France upheld the honor of England in 
the Crimea." I know that England not 
only upheld imperial France hut gave honor 
to a parvenu emperor. I do not think it is 
necessary to vindicate England in the step 
»lie haa taken toward Egypt so 
long as every empire, nation and the 
United States give no expression of disap
probation. I cannot agree with tbe state
ment that it is a movement for liberty on 
the part of the Egyptians. It is «imply a 
hatred of Europeans, the English in partic
ular. A Nationalist thinks it is all right 
too for a mob of fanatics to murder unarmed, 
innocent men in the streets and then ainug- 
glo their dead bodies into the sea. I tell A 
Nationalist that if the United States or any 
other first class power had done so, Eng
land's ironclads would have far more quick
ly thundered against a nation or people so 
destitute of the first principles of justice, 
much less honor. It is felly to say that 
after such conduct England would be sure 
of the safety of Suez canal if she quietly let 
thing» take their own course ; and the wel
fare of the Indian empire in a great measure 
depends upon the integrity of the route. I 
for one hope that England, will be left to

r. t 136
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27m ruea, 1882.
Liahllltlee.

Why They Do If.
Nearly ever girl get» married some time 

or other. That is what she exists for

>«, leave Mlmlco 8.16- 11.16 a.m.,*jHl 
.10 p. m.Notes of the bank in

circulation.................
Deposits not bearing

interest.......................
Deposits bearing In

terest..........................
Due to other Banka In

Canada.......................
Due to Agencies of tbe 

Bank, or to other 
Banks or Agencies 

United King-

«8,883,166 00 

2,711609 86 

11,869,864 77 

29,280 26

Half of her life is spent in fixing the points 
of the wedding, and the young man in the 
case it (f but secondary importance. Aftir 
the girl has decided that she will some time 
get married, and has poked fun at the wed
ding of every other girl she ever knew, and 
has informed everybody just how she will 
have matters arranged when her turn cornea 

is ready for the young man to 
She has a variety of tastes, too, 
is no accounting for some of them. Non 
and then she is apparently contented to go 
to church and have a minister tie the knot 
But a proceeding like that is too tame by 
half, and frequently she goes up in baloons, 
or down into cagerç, or amends high moun
tains, or gets married by telegraph. Some
time», however*, she isn’t allowed to get 
married in just the way she wants. Then 
she runs away.

!
WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS. Arrive. oneeave.d U A** was

when he was stopped by a 
pressive of amazement or dii 

“Halloa ! Hi ! Hi ! Bom 
“Well, my good man, whs

terf’
“Why you're given me 

v much !"
As a large crowd had begui 

Mr. Alexander D -—r-, not 
Jiedlar,” was what we meant 
majestically round to Jehu at 

“give it to the cab opener. ’ 
.../.Louisiana planter» do no 
realize that the diys of slave 
and that negroes bave^ some 
white men are bound, to reap 
ing to the Shreveport Times, 
ton of Mooringsport, a? few di 
some negroes at work Jj>r hi 
liking the way in which i 
woman was working, went 
field for the purpose of w 
Curiously enough she objecte 
ened to smash Boynton with J 
attempted to do it. The latte 
brothers Lee Boynton, to ai 

* the husband of the woman, 
had the audacity to interféré 
tection, and Maaou Boynton 
in the breast with a knife. I 
Xhen mounted his horse, ro 
trite’s and made affidavit a 
for an assault with intent to 

thought to bé fatally wot
........The following anecdote
Poole, the famous London ti 
making holiday at Bright 
mord ing, -on tbe pier, he^nu 
customers. “Good mording, 
said the peer. “Good- morni 
replied the tailor, who the 
“Stay, Mr. Poole. I wanted 
this coat,’’ replied tips ar 
dosen’t fit me at all." Pool' 
ready wit. He stopped, lo< 
at the coat, and then, drawi 
chalk from hie pocket, said 
ship is right. The cost wa 
in here, . uud let out here, 
here, and just a bij lengthen 
at each “hère” he made 
mark. “Now, my loi d,” h 
he sew a curious crowd 
round, ,’if yon will just tali 

1 to London, marked as it is, 
will sec that it is alter», 
faction.” . 11 >s lordship did 
mit the impertinence of “t 
Poole.

V >
Accommodation 
Mail.....................

6.00 p. m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.46 a. m.

10.10 a.m 
2.46 p.m 
8.98 p.mMANITOBA AND THfi NORTHWEST.

Trains leave Union Station tngnt minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later. X

Choice Farm», Unproved and unidijiroved ; also a 
quantity of excellent town property fùr eale, in lots 
ari 1 at tates^v suit either large or snifill cap ta lista.

Office—“ Northwest Real Estate Emporium 
No. 4 King street eati, Toroeto, late World office. 

140____ *** O. A. SCHRAM.

in the
*870,760 84clouil of dom CREDIT VALLEY. 1-619,806,066 22 she <0 appeal, 

and therf i Station—Union depot. LEAVE ^% Capital paid up.........  #6,000,000 00
1 660,000 00Rest

Reserve for rebate ot 
interest on Current
Discounts..................

Reserve for Interest on 
Deposits, Receipts 
and Savings Bank
Accounts...................

Dividends .unpaid • • 
Dividend No.AO paya

ble 3rd July/... .. 
Balance of Profit and 

Lose Account carried 
forward to next half

life ofand industrial

and Northwest.............................
Pacific Expares. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest ........ .................
Ezra ess. To the West and 
North........... 4.80 p*
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.80 a ro. and 12.80

awwwwwWw. Orangeville Express  ............ 8.46 pan
ARRIVE From Orangeville, Eton and 

rergns..
fromSt. Louis, Toledo, Chics- >
go and Detroit.............................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit......................... jTri.
From Orangeville. Elora and

K“n»e City ' 8t Louis 8 20 
and Chirac»............................. .. 10,80p.m.

— . ™«™T0.GREJ. AND BRUCE.
Union Station, loot ot York and/Blmcoe streets.

I 7.80 a.m150,000 00 MANITOBA I MANITOBA 1 MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street 
Winnipeg, Man. P.O. address, box No. 8, Winnipeg

/

....12.80 a.m toMAMMOTH GIH8US
AND MENAGARIK,

THREE TIMES LARGER THAN EVER

90,748 87 
1,274 07

240,000 00
i

Composed of'TJlREE FIRST-CLAfH MUCUS CriM- 
an 1 a M VU VU' WIO T MliX- 

#mrc UVISU Witit) ANIMALS, 
will exhibit in

BEOBBE B, ELLIOTT & CO.,68,188 04year. When flie Tnasel’a on I lie Corn.
“ I cannot leave my faither, Will, for he's old and 

feeble now.
And the marks of time and sorrow-, Will, are stamped 

upon his brow ;
I cannot leave my mithcr, nor the farm where I was 

born,
But I’ll marry you my laddie, w hen the towel's on 

the corn.
“ They’ve no one to d pend upon if I should leave 

them now—
Who would then feed the horse and hens, acd milk 

the brlndle cow ?
Who would go to market ? who would sew, and darn, 

and churn—
If I’d go ’way and be your wife and never more re

turn?
“ Ah, well I know, if 1 remain with the old folks 

until spring,
I’ll raise the mortgage off the farm 

begin to sing.
For years it's worried faither, and its worried 

mithcr, too—
Without their 

would they
4* You need net frown and stamp your foot—you 

know my heart is true ;
You know no other lad, my lad, can ere take it 

from you ;
But I love the old folks better than I love you or my 

life.
And 1 raithcr be their faithful girl than be your 

petted wife.
“ Your road is over youder hill, and mine is down 

the lane—
The snow will hide these autumn leaves ere I see 

you again ?
Well, be it so. God bless y ou, lad ! my heart with 

grief is torn ;
But we’ll meet, my lad, and never part—when the 

tassel's on the corn!"

10.60 a. m.$8,190,207 48 PlANItit m 
AUAhJK

#27,496,273 70
AtneU. TORONTO, FRIDAY *ND SATURDAY

JULY 14 AND 15,
Valuators and Investors.

Specie...........................« 948,066 08
Dominion Note,.......... 1,220,686 27
Notes of and Cheques 

on other Banks ....
Balances due from other 

Banks in Canada....
Balances due from 

Agencies of the Bank, 
or from olhar Bank, 
or Agencies In For
eign Countries .... 2,792,719 76

Government Deben
tures ot Stock.........

THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH.

Yesterday gave sunshine to the orange 
lilly, and cool breezes to expand the ban- 
liera of the loyal body. As an organization 
combining a great number of «olid men in 
the assertion of protestant principles, 
oraugeism has our warm sympathy, if wo 
thought those principles were in danger, 
and if orangeitm could do anything to 
check the arrogance of clericalism, bigotry 
and sectarianism in churches, and the as
sumption of illegal titles, the orange body 
wonld do something to justify its continued 
existence. But the order needs reminding 
that by allowing their votes to be massed 
at the bidding of political chiefs, they may 
be propping up, uncontcibuely, the 
thing which orangfism was instituted to 
oppose, and that by blindly supporting 
whoever happens to hoodwink thorn they 
are converted into a mere political machine. 
Let them, and especially the young mop, 
consider that there is one thing which is 
above protestantiam or any other ism, and 
that is nationality ; let them leant to vote 
as Canadians first. In Ontario proteatantiam 
is in no danger ; in the dominion in general 
ita progress will suffer nothing by the 
growth of independence.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA./ j On the old «how lot corner Kinu street an Port 
land 8i reet, giving tw / g and full and cc mpl tc 
jierforman ee each day, aftefhoon and evening for 
the usual price of admission.

462,909 86 

268,678 86
ÿ

Leave. Arrive.Correct and Confidcntal Valna-htiojiampion •
tions made of all property in

!kr„iil'i!rFSllHtliei-q llnnltahn f«mê and

Villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidcntal Deports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Bight years in Bed Blver coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

e usual price oi au mission.
THE GREAT JAMES ROBINSON, t 

bare back rider of the world, together w.th ow^. 
the most famous male and female artiste known 
the profession are among the leading stars of ,th 
-i—- department.

MENA'* ARIE
contains magnificent reureecntitive sj>c 
all parte of the world, including a h 
phanie, among tbe gr->
Elephant, and also the first and only pair of TWIN 
JUMBU BABY ELEa HANTd only J months old And 
a trifle over, 30 inqpes high gcokigiets have c<cr 
known. Nestor and Venoa'e leap -for lilic, the féar- 

KUa Blondin, and the gracehit 
riding o( Miss Linda Jeal, the only female bundle 
rider in the world, and her twin tinter Lthe eques - 
tr.eime Alena Jeal, are only a few • f 'the hundreds 
jf attraction to.be seen at each and every perform-

Mill also exhibit In Port Hope Monday, July 17 : 
Colrourg, Tuesday, July IS : Belleville, Wednesday, 

^1U ; Ki iBSton, Thursday, July 20 ; Brock ville, 
Èêê in all the cities and large

Owen Sound, Tiarriston, and
Teeswater, Mail ..............

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeswater Express.........

7 86 s m 

4.35 p.m.

10.8Sa.in. .

9.26 p.mI > acircus d
living wild animals 

c mens ftiom 
, including a' herd of Ç1*- 
*up being 64Borneo" the War 

d only pair of TWIN

822,218 68 of rareTHE MIDLAND. 
8tatlon, Union Depot.

$ 6,495,012 80 

20,4(0,622 16
Leave. Arrive.Loans and Bills Dis

counted.....................
Bills Discounted Over

due and not special
ly secured.................

Overdue Debts secured 
by Mortgage 
Deed onRtal Estate, 
or by Deposit of or 
Lien on Stock, or by 
other Securities .... 

Real state, the Prop
erty of the Bank 
(other than the Bank 
) rcmi*esXand Mort
gages oo Real Estate 
sold by the Bank... 

Bank Promises andFur- 
nlture.........................

WilBwhen the birds
Through Mail 
Local ............

.... 7.(9a. m. 9,16 p.m 

... 4.iop.m. 10.30 a. m
94,678 65 jlrl to cheer and work, whatever STAGES

eglingtoK stage.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 urn 

,30 p.m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.46,9.66 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 
, THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.30 m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street ea j 

3.20 p.m.

ful 60 feet dire of
or other

108,640 46
<

tf
very Jul>*19 ; Hi igston, Thui 

Friday, July 21 ! and aldo ... ~ 
owns in the eastern provinces.

* RENOVATORS! COOKSVILLB STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

«24
132,448 61 

264,070 03I N.P. CHANEY&CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
BEXOVATORS,

230 King Street East,

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leave# Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.10 ptin. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

*27,406,278 70 
W. N. ANDERSON, 

General Manager. WM. BEtiRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

(Signed),

Caxadia* Bask or Commerce, 
loronto, 27th June, 1882. I

KINGSTON HOAD TRAMWAY. 
tor Lcsiievllle Woodbine driving park 

„ P«k, and Ben Lam end.
Station, D m bridge, foot o King street. 

Leaves Don «Station 6.80, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m 
l2- "P°" ; use, 2.80, 8.30 4,80, 6.4«, 6.80, 7JO 
o. Wj y.80 p.m#

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20,9.10

| The snow haa melted on the ground, the grass la 
freehand green ;

The flowere acent the summer air, all nature ia 
serene ;

Will waa to call his lassie wife this perfect summer 
morn

But she sleeps beneath the daisies—and the tassel's 
on the corn.

, VictoriaAND CONTRACTOR,
Residence. ISI I.nmley Street i 

Victoria Slrr(rl, Toronto.

or Night soit removed tram alt parte ol the df 
a reasonable rates. ^246

The following resolutions were then put 
and carried unanimously : 
v Moved by the President, seconded by the 
Viee.-Preeident,

That the Report of tbe Directors now read b

All orders promptly attended to. View feather 
ds and pillows for safe ; also a quagitity of 

mattnueee, CHEAP,

I
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Economy In Ballroedltig.
New \ uilk, July 12—A new hydrogen 

burning water gee looomotive made a trial 
t ip with a regular passenger train on the 

road to day. The fuel of a twenty 
mile run coat $2 52.

The »cam Kate la New Vork.
New York, July ll.-The death rate 

took â sudden jump upward to-day. The 
number of deaths reported during the 24 
hours ending at noon was 179, of these 
■’* were infants under 6 years.

Booth In London.
London, July 11—Booth to-day ga 

performance of lt'.ohel.en, the whole dra
matic profession of London being invited 
to attend. Booth was enthusiastically re
ceived. Several leading actors were pres
ent.

Bearee t eak ling.
Utica, N.Y., July 11.—Kosooe Conltling 

was to-night serenaded by a large crow< 
of friends of both parties. F. J. Finite made 
an address welcoming Conltling as a neigh
bor, citizen and statesman, to which Conk- 
ling responded.

. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, &0MERCHANT TAILORSIA, ...... N va is report 32,08? htrass within
its bonier, and 158,137 cattle.
TT..It.miol Webster is to liavo a 80000 
bronze stii'ue at Concord, N. II.
.......la certain Arkansas towns liquor deal
er! arc required lo pay 81000 a year f, r 
their licenevs.
...... The new Chicago directory contains
190,000 names, which are calculated to

Vurehnse nin| sit li ef While tilrl» In • - »-■Inwall.
I rom the San FranrUci Chronicle.

The Drainmeoe Times of April 17, pub- 
bslu-s a letter written by II. I,ange, com
missioner for tho Norw. giau immigrants in 
the Sandwich islands, in which lie makes 
strong accusations against the Swedish and 
Norwegian consul, Mr. Olado. Mr. Lange 
reiterates what has been stated about the 
"1 iglit and neglect which the immigrants 
receive from this functionary, and remarks 
that the poor people have only enemies, 
and have been greatly disappointed in their 
treatment by their consul, to whom they 
looked for a defender in case of need. They 
sent for the consul in July of last year, to 
visit a plantation and assist them in ad
justing some dilliculties arising between 
them ami the planters, but he neither came 
nor de'gned a answer. At last the sheriff 
of llilo sent an order for his presence, 
which was obeyed, and be paid a visit in 
thy middle of October.

"On the 27tn of August," continued the 
letter, • he reported to the stste depart
ment that he bad visited the woikmen 
(Norwegians) and spoke of their condition 
being most excellent, when in fact, ns 
above stated, ho never came near us until 
October, and then under com pulsion, 
which proves that he has violated bis 
olBoial oath by a false report. We have 
long since ceased to apply to him or any
body else in power, as we know from ex
perience this to be useless. The consul has 
w it'en home that the m. 1 ‘rants s e und< r 
the protection of the Hawaiian government, 
which means that wo are governed by the 
largo planters, who in reality rule the 
island ; the king, his ministers, the judges, 
being all under their sway.

“We will now proceed to contradict the 
consuljwhcn he Says that no slavery exists 
on the island, b/ giviug proof that several 
transactions bad taken place in our pres
ence and certain knowledge. A native of 
England bought a girl for $75, who was a 
fellow-passenger of the Bela. A negro and 
a Norwegian, long residents of the island, 
purchased each a girl on condition that she 
work the three years agreed iipoh.

“ 'Vhen L'Orange w s obl ge l to leave 
Mani, on account of the hatred of his 
try men, he sold hie servant girl to a mis
sionary. Still another case may bn men
tioned. An overseer on an adjoining plan
tation came over to see his countrymen, 
when he fell in love with a girl, aud prol 
posed to Mr. Alexander to buy her, to 
which Mr. Alexander agreed upon 
receiving $100 for her, to which 
the lover demurred, and oilered a smaller 
sum, and after considerable wrung!: ig, 
something like trading or buying horses, 
the bargain was closed for $72.50, Mr. 
Alexander insuring the buyer that the girl 
was sound and a good worker. In spite of 
the consul’s opinion to the contra y t .ere is 
an outrageous trafficking in human chat
tels, and our government should forbid any 
more immigration to this country on 
dirions similar to those that brought us 
here. Many may make light of such ad
vice, but if people at home could witness 
the afflictions of their countrymen here, and 
see the many tears shed over their deplor
able condition, they would probably take 
heed. ”

The statement made by Commissioner 
Lange are vouched for as true by forty per
sons, whose names arc affixed to the testi
monials.

HOME ENTERPRISE !TO

KINC STREET MERCHANTS
i.,nd KOIl YOLK

ORDERED CLOTHING
Fair 50v, 

at 2 ALL PERSONS DESIRING TO PURCHASE A r.4 when you can get equally as good lor one-third less 
money tt

represent a population of 680,000.
.......The business of raising Angora goats
for their wool and skin is proving to be 
quite prohtablo on tho Humboldt 
Hattie Mountain.

1-. AIM

OXV
Meeting. R. B A L DIE’S,V6 » ?

PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING MACHINE,near
1>I0„ vI9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.• .Noire Dame university of Indiana re

cently honored Don Piatt with the degree 
of LL. D. nnd Don, to reciprocate tlio com
pliment kindly lectured to the young lady 
students on the subject of corsets.
.......During the late storm in Indiana a
water spoilt is said to have chased a rail
road train, which made the best time possi
ble to get out of its reach and succeeded. 
Had it not, the result might liavo been 
terrible. «
... ."See here !” yelled the farmer to tho 
city chap who had jnet fired into a Hock of 
ducks on the pond down back of the 
house; "those ere not wild ducks; those 
are domestic ducks, sir.” "Can’t help it, 
sir, if they are," answered the city chap, 
calmly reloading. "They are just as good 
fur my purpose, exactly." /
.......The frontispiece of the midsummer
holiday (August) Century krill be a portrait 
of Richard Wagner, engraved by T. Cole, 
from the etching by Hubert Herkomer, 
R A. Mr. J. It. G. Hassard has written a 
paper on " How Wagner makes Operas,” 
which will be published in the same nuin-

iter.

Fourteen years experience In Ant-class house, of 
he city, New York sad Boston. m

i
Will find it to their advantage to call-and seeSAMUEL FRISBY,

. fu

ED. SMITH
'«pillai

SCIENTIFIC TBOW6BB MAKER, ; ,*

At The Temperance Colonization Scheme.
From the Winnipeg Fun.

A report from Toronto published else
where indicates that the Temperance colon
isation scheme is on the eve of a collapse. 
If all such schemes were to meet with the 
same fate there would be great rejoicing in 
Manitoba and the Northwest. One of the 
burdens that the conservative candidates 
were compelled to bear in the campaign 
just closed, was this very colonization busi
ness, which ought never to have been gone 
into. Our own opinion and hope is that 
the various companies will come grief.

t -
5'

Who is prepared to famish the above articles of the
Best Make and Quality at Prices and terras unequalled elsewhere in the 
city. ORGANS sold for $90 and upwards, on Monthly Instalments, with
out Interest.

\I
West of England Goods- 

Latest Styles•

liait call-

246
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*.M. FINE. PRINTING-
and re*

THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO.iger.

Removed to 92 Ring street 
East, (Haight’s Book Store.)MONEY AND TRADE

6SEWING MACHINESber. ' - *W. W. FARLEY. WM. KARA
.......A party of six ladies from Oakland,
Cal., passed through Redwood City the 
other day on a pedestrian expedition down 
the coast. They were dressed in neat and 
appropriate walking habits, and each car
ried a knapsack, a la soldier, upon her 
back and was armed with a revolver and 
bowie knife. They camp out at night or 
take rooms at bote’s, as the humor seizes 
them.

J, Young Taylor (late with 
Bingham & Taylor, The Printers) 

MANAGER
FARLEY & MARA,

IWATS M TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Stock Broker.,

MBMBEBSOFTHE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

and Chicago Board of Trade.

Which 'frill be sold at prices*to suit the purchaser.OON FEOTIONERVried a knapsack, a la soldier, u Office and Storeroom,T 102 King St. WestHARRY WEBBBuy and sell Canadian and New York Stocks. 
Also Grain and Provisions on the Chicago Board of 
Trade, for cash or on margin.

mg Band 1conn*

482 Yonne et., Toronto,....This is the way they fish in Mono 
county, Cal., according to the Bodie Free 
Press : “The enthusiastic fisherman quietly 
slides into the hardware store and tills bis 
pockets wilh giant powder cartridges, and 
thence takes to the streams. Once on the 
banks of a trout stream it is but the work 
of a moment for him to blow out a hundred 
or more trout. Satisfied with his splendid 
luck, he returns home and tells the boys 
all about his trip, and how the fish took 
the hook with an eagerness that denoted 

. enthusiasm.’’

o: o: IOT7I &46insi- New York Blacks.
New York, July 11—Railroads generally itrong, 

stock, closed strong and higher. CATERER,■•II- 4EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. COAL AND WOOD.» 0
CbetM Market.

BELLEVILLE, July 12.—The cheese market is 
very dull, 10s being the outside price.

WuOUSTOCK, July 12.—June cheese is 
all shipped from this section. Factory men are slow 
to board their July cheese. About 1000 boxes were 
offered of the first week of July, but there were no 
sales ; 140 boxes were sold of fast

INTERNATIONAL BUTLER PITTSTON COAL f
—AND —

T. EMPLOYMENT BïïfiSAU.nearly Ornamental Confectioner I L

—------
• * rrr. r.\week of Juae at Special atteiitl#n^lY*nt0 snp-

riMiHlsltes, inelndlng^Cosaqnes, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on hand.

BP7F $8

mnrm|Lÿ«li

wsmmMmtèzMmsk

We.
1CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.Pi

«rein and Prednee.
Call Board, TORONTO, July 12—Spring extra 

fllour offered at $6 85 with $5 65 bid. No. 2 fall 
wheat offered at SI 30 cash, and SI 20 August de
livery, without qlds.

The street receipts of grain to-day were small and 
prices steady. Three loads of fall wheat sold at SI 22 
j>er bushel, and one load of red winter at SI SO. One 
load of oats brought 52c per bushel. No other grain 
offered. Hay was in small receipt with sales of six 
loaps of old timothy at S22 to S14 
of new at $10. Straw steady with sales of two 
loads at F 60 to SO. Butter and eggs continue 
strong and vegetables are unchanged.

MONTREAL, July 12.—Flour—Receipts 1700 brls, 
sales lOOObbls. Market firm. 250 bbls extra sold 
at S5 25, 11 spring extra at $6 12$, 126 do choice at 
96 20, 100 strong bakers’ at SO 20, 100 fine at $4 75, 
100 do at $4 50, 100 Pollards at S3 66, 20$ Ontario 
bags at $2 00,150 do at $2 95, 260 do at S3.

DETROIT, July 12.-Wheat No. 1 white $1 28 
for cash, SI 25} for July, $1 10$ for Aug., SI 091 
asked for Sept., $1 09$ bid, $1 09$ asked for year, 
No. 2, SI 23.

OSWEGO, July 12.—Wheat steady, white state 
SI 30, red state Si 36. Corn unchanged, sales 1000 
bu No. 2 Chicago at 89c. Oats quiet, No. 1 state 
60c. Barley nominal. Rye scarce, Canada nominal 
at 76c to 77c in bond. Canal freights—Wheat and 
peas 3$c, com and rye 8c to New York. Lumber 
81 <0 to Albany, $2 25 to New York. Lake receipts 
—Lumber 1,130,000 feet.

TOLEDO, July 12.-Wheat-No 2 red, $117 for 
cash, SI 16 for July, SI 12$ for August, SI 16 
for Sept, SI 10$ for year. Corn—No. 2 70c for 
August,77$c bid for Sept, 66$c for year. Oats—40|c 
for August.

BEERBOHM SAYS;- “London, July 12-Floating 
carfrors—Wheat quiet and steady, maize none offer- 
law. Cargoes on passage, wheat am} maize quiet 
and steady. Mark Lane- Wheat and maize turn 
dearer. English and French country markets stiff. 
Imports to united Kingdom during the Week- 
Wheat 270,000 to 276,000 qre, maize 180,000 to 186,- 
000 qre.floui 160,000 to 165,000 bi>. Weather in 
England showery. Liverpool—Spot wheat firm. 
California aud erring Id dearer, maize strong, Id 
dearer. Politics calmer. On passage to continent 
—Wheat 540,000 qre, maize 20,000 qre. Parts—Flour 
and wheat strong. 3 p.m.—Floating cargoes— 
Wheat rather easier. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
rather easier, maize quieter. London—Fair average 
No 2 red winter wheat, shipment for present and 
following month, was 47s, now 46s 6d.”

.... There would seem to be a prevalent 
opinion that Prince Halim is devoted body 
and soul to the French interest. In Con
stantinople he has always been looked upon 
as English in his proclivities. Certainly 
he was educated at the military school of 
St. Cyr, but he waits upon events. His 
children speak English fluently, and a few 

ears ago Prince Halim’* sons might have 
playing cricket on the meadows 

at Balta Liman, to the wonder of the peas
antry who passed that way. The grand
sons of Mehcmet Ali playing cricket on the 
shores of the Bosphorous was a novel sight 
and certainly without precedent.

............... It seems in the highest degree absurd,
says the editor of the London Truth, that 
year atte* year Windsor castle should stand 
mpty during Ascot week, while the 

Prince .and Princess of Wales have to biv
ouac in some neighboring villa, for which 

a very high rent has to be paid, 
that the queen was willing to 

contemplate “lending” a portion of the 
„ ~ castle to his royal highness for the week,

the preliminary condition being, however, 
that tho list of visitors (not only those who 

to stay, hut those who were to be asked 
to dinner, or in the evening) was to ha ap
proved by her majesty, and there 
be no dancing during the week.
.......Rev. Dr. John H. Hill, the American
who recently died in Greece, took an active 
interest in female education there. More 
than fifty years ago he and his wife estah- 
tablished a school in Athens for the free 

I* education of the young of.both sexes. This 
institution has been sustained from the be
gin iring by the Protestant Episcopal church 
of the United States. The attendance has 
averaged 500 to 800 pupils, more than two- 
thuds of the number being girls. There 
was popular prejudice against female edu
cation; but this was overcome, aud many 
thousands of Greek girls who oth erwise 
would have remained in the darku ess of 
ignorance, have enjoved educational privi
leges free of pecuniary expense.
....A well known dramatist, who may be 
distantly referred to here as the Hebrew 
Pedlcr of Bagdad, drove un to the door of 
a theatre on the Boulevard des Capucines 

day last week and paying his cabman 
about to sheer off in a dignified way

:I9ThOF xo I ’
>J112 S King Street West,con- 5À*o,

siTEl:Wedding Cake» and Table Decorations
OUB SFECIALTIFS.

I
• V

TORONTO, ONTARIO.RF a ton and a load 36

V
' it YTKTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN AM. 

T T important cities u now open and prepend 
era with competent eniaunt* in 
btuineM end nrote

CORNICESeu seen
to fumtoh employ 
every branch of
person, with eltuatloeaand employment, 
u. 8. Branch Office, : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Lout». Cell and Me s« or Mud 
circuler. ,

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
1121 King Street, Week

Toronto, Onterio

PrincipalT. WINDOW CORNICES. STOVE, PER25
>N.

NUT,
EGG,

Frog tailing In New York.
More frogs are eaten ill New York than 

in Paris, The present consumption there 
is about 300 lbs a day. In the height of 
the season—July and August—1550 to 
20Ô0 pounds of frogs arc consumed daily in 
New York, Brooklyn, and Coney Island 
and other summer hotels. All good livers 
are fond of frogs. They form the menu of 
ever firet-class restaurant in New York city. 
Frogs are considered a fashionable as well 
as a toothsome and agreeable dish. They 
are very palatable, and in taste somewha 
resemble a chicken. At this season of the 
year frogs retail at 60 cents per pound. As 
the season advances and frogs become more 
plentiful the price declines to 35 cen>s a 
pound. The principal sources of supply 
for the New York market is the province of 
Ontario, where trie hugest aud best are ob
tained.

TON■2ALL THE LATEST DESIGNSDE. IN BILL POSTING* ik
VBEST WOOD I LOWEST PRICES I'orld. WOOD AND GILT. ;

WM. TOZER,frequently 
I am told

Streets LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY. [ t ’
Arrive. Dominion Bank BnMdto^.^cwr. King ansi

Corner Niagara ansi Donro Streets.
Corner Esplanade and Princess Streets.
536 ttneen Street. Near Bathurst.
All Oflfces Connected with Central Telephone Exchange.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
>v* P. PATERSON & SON,1L07 a. in 

10.62 p.m 
6.52 p.m were

AND9.37
was to 24 KING ST. EAST, mISO p.m 

6.15IB
DISTRIBUTOR, .p.m

AUCTIONEER1.06 p.m 
1.00 mm. 
8.26 s.m I109 WOOD ST.

Orders left at- Jttlll & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to.

A UCTION _CIRCULAR.

PETER RYAN,
ittreets 

, Arrie.

! 6.45 p.m 
4.80 p.m

11.15 p.m 
10.20 s.m 
10-35 p.m
19.16 im

R*\ .
I', wharf
k.roin»

|and«S0

Wholesalers and Retailers.Miners aad Shippers, 462
hniitmrr Hoard

Men ami woman who seek summer board 
want to be fed, not starved ; yet, sooth to 
say, summer board more often means 
“short common»"» than bounteous repast. 
It may be very wholesome to be frugal and 
abstemious in the hot weather, but there is 
•uch a thing as excessive f ujality. With[ 
out at all attempting or intending to reflect 
on those metropolitan boarding mistresses 
who advertise for boarders desirous of ob
taining summer board, in this somebody 
may suggest that it is difficult to com* 
prehenri how they can lower their prices 
and teed their guests satisfactorily.

CHEAP ADVERTISING(Successor to Sutherland it Go.

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
20 Front street West, Toronto,

Arrangements have been made which will enable 
me to extend the busiacse to which 1 have succeed
ed by undertaking in addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects. *

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

*ARTIFICIAL LIMBE

•p TB ÀÏÏTT1
A

—IN—E. STRACHAN COX 161 BAY sr., TORONro,

Received the only medal and first 
prise for Artilca! legs and arm» ill 
he Dominion of Canada for

Send for Clr-ulir.

1STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. East. Toronto, 1THE WORLD ! ? ;

1881.Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Commissi on.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. 11. Denton k Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial jiapers.

YORK, July 12.—Cotton steady and un
changed. Flour—Receipts 15,000 barrels, quiet 
and unchanged, sales 22,000 barrels. Rye flour 
and corn meal firm and unchanged. Wheat—Re
ceipts 83,000 bush, unsettled, sales 842,000 bush, in
cluding 152,000 bush spot. Exports 97,000 bush. 
No 2 Mining SI 31, No 2 red $1 33 to $1 85$ No 1 
white$1 31$, No 2 red July $127$ to $1 30. Rye 
dull at 82 to 83c Malt Ann. Corn—Receipts "US, 
bush, firm, sales 1,672,000 bush, incjudfng 56,000 
b sh Sjxit. No 2 66$c to 87$c, yellow 85c to 80c, 

nly 85$c. Oats—Receipts 14,000 bush, lower,
sales <120,000 bush, mixed at 6Se to 66c, white 62c 
to 68c, No 2 July 61 $p. Hay firm and unchanged.
Hop* strong. New Yorks at80c to 88c. Coffee firm, 
Rio 8Je to ll$c. Sugar steady and unchanged. Mo
lasses unchanged. Rice firm. Petroleum dull and 
unchanged. Tallow firm at 8$c to 82c. Potatoes 

4veakor, Long Island $3 60 to $4 Eggs firm, at 
2 '$c. Pork dull and unchanged. Beef firm. 

Cut meats Ann, nick ed bellies 13c. shoulders ll$c, 
ham* 14$c. middles scare j and weak at 13c to 15t. 
Rutter and

tt.
The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.one r

when he wan «topped by a loud cry ex
pressive of amaz-'inent or disgust.

"Hulloa ! Hi! Hi! Bourgeois!
"Well, my good man, what’s the mat

ter ?"
Why you’re given

much !" ..
As a large crowd had begun to assemble

Mr. Alexander U-------- , uot "ilie Hebrew
pedlar,” was what we meant to say, turned 
majestically round to Jehu and begged him 
to "give it to the cab opener. " 
.../.Louisiana planters do not yet seem to 
realize that tlie days of slavery are over, 
and that negroes have some rights which 
white men are bound to respect. Accord
ing to the Shreveport Times, Mason Boyn
ton of Mooringsport, a few dayt since had 
some negroes at work for him, and not 
liking the way in which an old negro 
woman was working, went mft into tho 

. field for the purpose of whipping her. 
Curiously enough she objected and threat
ened to smash Boynton with her hoe if lie 
attempted to do it. The latter went for his 
brother, Lee Boynton, to aid him, when 

* the husband of tho woman, Sam Snnms, 
had the audacity to interfere for her pro
tection, and Mason Boynton stabbed him 
in the breast with a knife. The brave man 
then mounted his horse, rode to a magis
trate’s and mads alii lavit against Simms 
lor an assault with intent to kill. -Simms 
was thought to be fatally wounded.
.......The following anecdote is related of
Boole, the famous London tailor, lie was 
making' holiday at Brighton, and one 
morning,'on the pier, he met one of his 
customeis. "Good morning, Mr. l oole,„ 
said the peer. "Good- morning, my lord, 
replied the tailor, who then passed on. 
"Stay, Mr. I’uole. I wanted to show you 
this coat," replied the aristocrat. It 
dosen’t lit me at all.” Poole was a man of 
ready wit. «topped, looked carefully
at the coat, and then, drawing a piece of 
chalk from his-pocket, said; "Your lord- 
ship-is light. The coat wants to be taken 
in here, and let out here, and shortened 
in iv, and just a bit lengthened ln-rc. And 
at each "here1’ ho made a heavy chalk 
Jhark. "Now-, my lord,” he continued, as 
lie saw u curious crowd had gathered 

" round, ,’if you will just take that coat up 
to London, marked as it i», in y manager 
will soe that it is altered to your satis
faction." Ills lgrd-Hip .did not again com
mit. the inipcrtiuencs of "talking shop’ to 
I’oulc.

* .1.10 s.m 
!.45 p.m 
1.20 p.m

Tlie Slaughter of Hallway Men.
At a recent meeting of the master car 

builders’ association ln-Id in New York, Mr. 
Forney stated that from 1200 to 1500 rail
road employes are killed, aud from 5000 to 
10,000 injured every year. ^Curiously, tho 
railway ruiu is most dangerous before it 
leaves tho yard, the hazards of the road 
being slight compared with those of the 
station. Most of the injuries to tinmmeu 
while coupling cars were, he believed, the 
jvsultof carelessness.

From I lie Leniliuu !..•• pilais uf France anil 
Fuglaiiü.

twenty-five physicians and sur-, 
have connected themselves with 

Dr. Souvielle, of Montreal, and ex- 
aide surgeon of the French army, in found
ing an international throat and lung insti
tute, which has been long needed in the 
Dominion of Canada, aud the offices ore 75 
Yongo street, Toronto, and 13 Philips’ 
square, Montreal, where specialists are al
ways in ch ;rgo. Physicians and sufferers 

obtain free advice from the surgeon, 
and us ; Dr. Souvielle’s spirometer, which is 
recognized in all leading hospitals of Europe 
as the only in-ans of curing catarrh, catar
rhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma aud all 
throat and lung diseases. Parties unable 
to visit the institute can he successfully 
trAted by letter. Consultation free. Call 
or write to the international throat and 
lung institute, 75 Yonge street, Toronto, 
13 Philips' square, Montreal. 135

—Those in search of the latest novelties 
in photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment of J. H Lemaitre k Co., 
3-24 Yonge street, two doors north of Ld- 
ward. Their extra rapid process is a per
fect success and so quick ill its action as to 
produce in the dullest weather, negatives 
of the highest delicacy and quality. Cabi
nets $3 per dozen; tablets #5 per dozen. 13» 

—To All Strikers.—Strikers would do 
well to consider (Juinane's liberal offer be
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with 4he present movement, anu to 
show that they arc they agree to supply 
from their sph'tidul assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots nnd shoes, trunks and 
valines, any goods strikers need at actual 
wh desale prices, which they will guarantee 
ia 25 per cent bolmv the retail price. . Is tod 

(Juinane’s immense bout and shoe 
is at 215 Yiingc street, three 
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V REAL ESTATE 26C. PER MONTH, S3 PER YEAR.and NEWN having the same to sell by auction will have 
property well placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of chargee.

Bank and railway shares and bonds, municipal 
debentures, mining, building and loan society stocks 
manufacturing company's shares, vessel property, 
machinery, and plant of every description sold by 
auction at any time or place.

the i

me a cent too

THE TORONTO WORLD
BY four months' me of Charles
Sïmtei 1

I Point* or JCxvklldtce. lnt.AX elghs 
only one ounce. 3d,Perfect Ycntlia- 1 t ton .idrrtmilstee freely widened 
3d, Constant prewure. In speokln* 

1 the tongue acta as a valve in the 
[ mouth.which caeswa correspond-twnSTTt.r.bi

matin of bust brass, therefore rusting Jh Impossible.

material experience. Twenty-four thousand adjusted 

cannot hold with case, flpinal inrtrument/, most

;hss»|;

Warn

Is Read widely, not only In Toronto but In every town and village 
of any Importance In Ontario, as well as in many places in 
Quebec ana Manitoba, and Its circulation Is advancing dally.

The large and rapidly-increasing circulation of THE WOULD on 
the one hand, and fie reasonable rates on the other, most commend 
It to ^ classes of advertisers as a most desirable medium of com*

every morning at live o’clock. Extra 
editions sure also published whenever there Is news of snffleient 
moment to demand their 

All advertisementf’,are 
to an inch.

No130 am 

1.30 p. PETER RYAN.2 J

Trade Àuctlotitêr and Financial Agent. 135 w«
’-•45 p.m SHIRTSover

peons 22c to THE PARAGON SHIRT>.50 a.m.

cheese unchanged.
CHICAGO, July 12.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 

No 2 red easier at 81 19/regular higher, $115$ for 
July, No 2 spring dull fipd noirlnal- Corn higher 
at 78$c to 79c for cash and July. Oats lower at 
56c for cash, 52$c for July. Rye easier at 73c to 
73$c. Pork lower at $22 10 to $22 06 for cash, $22 
to 822 02$ for J uly Lard lower at $12 62$ to $12 65 
cash, 812 05 to $12 67$ for Aug. Bulk meats easier, 
shoulders 80 75, short rib $12 05, short clear $13 to 
$13 06. Whisky unchanged. Freights-Corn to 
Ruffalo ljc to 2c. Receipts—Flour 8000 brls, wheat 
08,'00 bush, corn If 3,000 bush, oats 62,000 bush, 
barley 2000 bush. Shipments—Flour 4000 brls, 
wheat 11,000 tuwh, corn 110,000 bush, oats 230,- 
000 bush, rye 3000 bnsh, barley 1000 bush.

insured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines
[ 20 p.m 

).30p,m. First Prize.)
yORDINARY RATES ARE AS FALLOWS :

CommercUl adrwUeeme*. ot whatever nature,
FIV» CENTS a line ior «adi Inwrtlon.

AlUdvetlaemente
CENTS per Ha*.

Report, of meeting, aad financial (Memento i f 
banks, and railway, inwirance and moneSary 
panlto, lee., *c. TWELVE CKNTB a lin»

Paragraph, among new. itoma, double the ordte-
ary rate»

Special notée*, twenty-Sr, par eeol. ad vane, cn 
tho ordinary rate»

•>
HAVE NO OTHER f - Do you want a situation 7

Advertise in the World TIN CENTS.
Do you want mechanics ? k

Advertise in the World for TVS CENTS. 
Do you want adefkl

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want a servant?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do yon want help of any kind ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS • 
Do you want boarders or lodgers ?

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want a boarding-house

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

can

* 35 a. m. 

'.25 p.m

other than commercial TENMEDIOAULEADER LANE. Toronto.
Private MedMBlgpmar)
(Established 1800». *7 QOPLPWEEri 
Toronto, ont. ft'. Andrew.’ Pel 
fieantla, Da Andrew.’ Penal. VOt, and 
allot Dr. A.’, celebrated remedlre to.

B. j, Andrews. M-fr*; Toronto. Oat.________

£
cob-

BOATS.Arrive. BEST AN If CUMTUHT TO TEE lUFFEKlhG
“ Brown’s Household Panacea," has no equal tor 

relieving pain, both Internal and external. It euro# 
1’aln In the Side, Back or Bowel», Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as Its acting power la wonderful.” 
“ Brown e Household Panacea." being ackowledged 
08 tho great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength et any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world, should be In every family bandy for use 
when wanted, "a# it really Is the beat remedy In the 
world tor Cramp, in the Stomach, and Pain, and 
Aches of all kind»," and Is tor sale by all Druggist* 
at 26 cents a bottle.________________

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS
I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 

18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. hey are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanized Iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINtERB

Quebec

'aua-m
;

Birth, marriage .red detoh notices, TEN CENTS
each.

Have you furnished rooms to let I
Advertise in the World to. TEH CENTS. 

Hava yon a hour, or «tore to let T
Condensed advertisement, on the first page, ONE 

CENT a word, each insertion.
«

Do you want torent li&ute or store  ̂
Advert* fit the World tor TEN CENTS. 

Have you un property for sale ? 0
Advertise in the World tot TEN CENTS.5 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 1 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ? J
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

TO LETm.
•lee* ErrscsnaiB a* vi

are charged at the following
kt *.

tTONSORIAL Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Bone* orfitotia 
te Rent, Boue* or ittoree Wanted, Board and Lodg
ing, Booms to Let, Booms Wanted, Article, " 
Sale, Artiel* Wanted, Artiel* Lo* or Found, 
few nal ai Butine* Carda, Beene* Changes, M om y 
to tied, Pamoaal, and Mtocallanamu, TEN CENIh 
tor Twenty words, and me nant for each add I. 
tonal word, tor each Insertion

Extra words a. oorrenpooding rat*.

km. MOTHERS I MOTHERS ! MOTHEBS
Are you ditturhed at night and broken of your 

rest by a tick child suffering and crying with the 
excruciating pain of cutting teeth 7 If so, go and 
gets Irottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTH 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer Im
mediately—depend upon It; there to no mistake 
about It. There to not a mother on earth who hse 
over used It, who will not tell you at once that It 

regulate the bowel», and give re* to the moth
er and relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It to perfectly safe to use In all caws, and 
pleasant to the toete, and to tho proscription of 
of the oldest and beet female phytiefan. and nun* 
In the United State., Sold everywhere. 36 cent, 
bottle,

* •

A large flat over the Ontario 
Society of Artists, 14 Klng-st. 
west. Rent $18 a month.

Apply to

OLD DOLLY VARDEN. Prt-
Hare you lost or found anything?

Advertize in the WorlV fo TEN CENTO. 
Do you want to tell anythin'/1

Advert!* In the World f<* TEN CENTS, 
Do you went to buy anything t

Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS.

e-
KNO

CAPTAIN JACK
hvtori ;

Lei Ererybody Mise in Ike M xwill
Has opened a fine Shaving ParLr for the west end

*7.?Q

r 0,9. io 
kv, 6.49

McCAUL&CAYLEY.one 458 QUEEN STREET,
Near Den toon Avenue,

we say 
emporium 
door* south of Albert. 186
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THE WORDV

I Ertiry&tut who wOnltt I 
•Woruin>* n ictjiapr.P n/l 
roai> world. One.Ma
month, dflicerffl Jrei.I

CLOSING SALE OF DRY GOODS* %

TEE BOTSJIF THE B0Ï11E. hv ir.vn whoso recently gave thetr hoerty support 
t<» alleged reliel* ami allied them wires with those of 
uotiKiouM fenln' representative».

U. it therefore rvrolvod. That the prineptos of 
oiimgeisui is tdent fled with thé prlndptt» of pro- 
testsntism, so that those whodenreto promote one 
mu*t of necessity support theotber, otherwise those 
who condemn the one under tin proleheo of advene* 
Ing the other can only be retarded as mere parti- 
sw.s ahimated by eo'flih and Impure natures, l'his, 
we heîiuve, Is the mat ncr pursued 1>y the orange 
grand master and orange leaders toward the Young 
men’s Protestant Benevolent association.

as hie a bogus prediction of a snowstorm 
on July 12. An action of this kind might 
bring the paper to reflect on the vanity 0t 
wagging.

1 UK S POUTING WORLD,
à*:

At the Garrison range» yesterday Pte.
Suckling scored 07 points out of a possible 
75.

The new Toronto ball .players praotleed 
in the Queen’s park yesterday. Jeff eaya 
they are darling».

Harwich of Toronto and Tisdale have 
been matched to run a 100 yard* race for 
•260 a aide on September 8.

Little Billy has been ihipped to Chicago, 
where he takes part in the 2.35 atallion 
race at the great inmmer meeting.

The Tecnmseho defeated the Dauntleas 
at baseball in the Queen’» park yesterday 
by 9 to 0. BlUy Crowfoot of the Toronto» 
umpired.

the Ohio authorities inten t to make 
Weeden, the Pittsburgh pugilist, auffer the 
full penalty of the law for prize fighting in 
that state. „

The proprietors of the Casino at Boston 
cleared $8000 selling 15 cent admission

1 I This is the most remarkable and most satis-
couMciL Btvm,, is., f11’?. 1.2--,n » factory Sale that has ever been held in Toronto. ' More than FIFTY 

.ùiïion ElmVlSfb^tHampton’giri. THOUSAND PERSONS have visited this establishment since the com- 
pirrsBuTK<v'*" Tniy’i2-inu'the 2;29 mencemeat of the Sale, and all have been MORE than satisfied.

L*rges»U2d * Dick^Organ 3d ; best time Int&Tldi/tKJ PV/TChdS&TS SJlOUlûL Visit this EstCbbl/ish/MBUlt dt 071C6 CCS th€>

Luo2y won,r Mitti^Hunté? 2d f Ben iB- Stock is being rapidly reduced,
ton 3rd ; Chailey H 4th : time 2.18, 2,164,
2.17à, 2.16Ï, 2.18i, 2.20.

. BASEBALL GAMES YZ8TBBDAV.
At Boston—Boston 1, Worcester 4.
At Troy—Troy 4, Providence 6.
At Cleveland—Cleveland 2, Buffalo 7.
At Chicago—Chicago 1, Detroit 2.

SWIMMING MATCH. ,
Elmira, N. Y., July 12.—George H.

Wade, champion swimmer of America, will 
publish to-morrow a challenge to Harry 
Monroe of Corning to swim a mile in any 
water, barring Chatauqua lake, for $260 
aside. Monroe's ft lends say he will accept-

TiÀc county ora nor lo oat’s
DEMONS TRA TION.

GREAT CLOSIHGSALE
A MiahCninslal Celebration.

Mayor McMnrrieh if enthonaetlo over 
the proposal to hold a eeml-oentennial cele
bration of the incorporation of Toronto a» a 
city. It is nearly two veare yet before the 
date would arrive, March, 1884, but it takes 
considerable time to properly work np a 
fitting demonstration of that hind.

•bslrwellees In I be Harber.
The harbor* me*tor's attention is directed 

to the quantity of . log* and debris 
that I* floating in the bay in the vicinity of 
Queen'* wharf. If a pairing steamer were 
to get some of the solid rubbish in her 
paddle-boxes it might cense • serious 
brake.

THIRD YA Bead Tara •iil-MarsIm'fil at Queen's 
>ark The Prerrsalan and I’lrnle-The 
ïenng ■riions.

There is nothing mean about the Ititli of 
^ July anniversary celebration in Toronto. 

This he* been demonstrated year after year. 
The brethren of many scarlet cloaks, white 
pants and tilts that only see sui shine 
on this memorable occasion kept np their 
reputation yesterday. The turn ont, while 
smaller as regards number* than in some 
forineYyesre, was decidedly respectable in 
appearance. The reason why the procession 
did not compare in length with last year 
was because of the total absence of visiting 
lodges. The Orangemen of the city and su
burbs had it all to themselves. The wea
ther was very pleasant. The atmosphere 
wes comparatively cool and thtre was no 
wied to blow dust into the eyes and ears of 
tbs celebrants. The exhibition grounds, 
where the orange celebration proper was 
bald, looked charming. The grass was as 
green as grass should be to be admired, 
and the numerous yonng trees and plants 
throughout the spacious enclosure were 
pleasing to look at.

THE MARCH TO THE PICNIC.
The marshals of the day got the different 

lodges into line in Queen’s park ebon t 
12.80. For over an hour previous to 
this time the brethren came trooping 
into the park by lodges, nearly 
every one of which was headed by a bind. 
The regalia of gay colors sparkled in the 
sunlight as it shot through openings in the 
tress overhead, and the scene on the green 
in front of the old asylum was quite ani
mated. The procersion being formed 
poured out of the St. Albans’ street gate to 
Yonge street, clown Yonge to Queen, along 
Qneen to Straohan avenue and to the 
grounds. There were forty lodges in the 
march and eleven bands were distributed 
at different points. There were probably 
2000 men in the march. Edward Clarke, 

v county master, was the grand marshal of 
the day, assisted by Bro. Samuel Defries 
and Bro. James Smith.

HELP
A TRUANT U VAR AND. A GOOD STEADY 

/ V boats Apply w 
hotel on the inland. |
YJGV WANTED*!

• Stc uly employ™
- Btrcet, cily.r * I

4'lnirlr» Mann Arretted al Hall far Desert- 
" lag Mis Mire. STILL CONTINUES AT
A fortnight or so ago a young and good 

looking woman arrived in the oily from 
England, and withoat loss of time made her 
way to police headquarters. She gave her 
name as Mrs. Mann and said she bad come 
to this country in search of her hnsbsnd, 
who had deserted her a year ago. The 
woman was afraid her truant lord had mar
ried again, and was very anxious to sster
rain hie whereabouts and bring liim^to 
justice. The police took the case in Band 
and succieded in tracing Mann to Galt, 
where he is in the employ of the Grand 
Trank railway. Mrs. Mann immediately 
proem-red his arrest, the charge against him 
being wife-desertion, it having been dis
covered that he had not taken unto himself 
a second partner. Mann wee arraigned be
fore Squire Speirs at Galt Tuesday, but no 
proceedings were taken, the case bring 
adjourned for six weeks in order to obtain 
evidence from England.

T>OY WANTED KO 
Fn one willing to wi 

soir generally useful aln 
week and board, wRH 
Apply at World office.!

OOD MMAKT BOY 
" JT routes. Apply 1 
Office.

THE GOLDEN GRIFFIN;
If

LADlKH AND (t 
telegraphy ; rmri 

Dominion Te

relire Crart Yes
William Footer wes 

or SO days for awaiting Alexander Turner 
on Tinning'» wharf. Mark Clampet, charg
ed with stealing |40 from his foster father, 
use sent to jail for five days.

fined and costsF
«tamp, 
street east, Toronto.'! SITUATH

A 8 GARDENER, A 
GLASS testlinon 

11 ration* In alt branche
TORONTO AND YORKVILLB.

What the hews Thinks A host Annexation 
in Teresl*.

The Yorkville News this week contains 
the following regarding the annexation of 
Yorkvill* to Toronto :

There is no question that a speedy con
solidation of the city should be effected by 
annexation of its northern quarter, form
ing, as it does, one continuous street or 
series of streets, with the rest of Toronto. 
The growth of Yorkville has assumed such 
proportions that its inhabitants should not 
shrink from sismmng their share of the 
city’» burdens, in view of -the necessity of 
increased police protection, and of a share 
to the city water supply, which, after the 
31st of next month will be taken from the 
new extension into the purest part of the 
lake beyond the island. Chemical experts 
assure ns that the water of Lake Ontario is 
of purer quality than that of any other lake 
in this province. Yorkville occupies the 
highest ground, and is, therefore, the 
healthiest part of the city, bnt pure water 
is a* necessary to health as pure air. No 
effort should be spared to secure this price
less blowing, of course on equitable terms 
to our eonsti tuent*.

: ldading|il;uie* in 8< 
D. GREI v, the market 
Toronto.

8 COACHMAN 
young man, -eig

tin

Aought y capable awl mi 
M.-THOMPSON, Y.M.tOR O. O.
A8 EDITOR JL of 

Experienced In ti 
references. Agirons lx)

TUB CITY IN BRIEF.

B. B. HUGHES.PATRICK HUGHES.This is gooseberry season.
The Utopian club of Philadelphia are at 

the ltossin.
The true blues held a moonlight excur

sion last night.
The Parkdale brass band marched out 

yesterday for the first time.
About 600 people rioted the city yester

day from Owen Sound and vicinity.
The Metropolitan church Sunday school 

held their annual picnic at Parediw grove, 
Niagara, yesterday.

The Toronto Baptist college has issued a 
neat catalogue and calendar, which is being 
circulated among church members.

Since May 27 the license commissioner 
has issued 1715 dog tags. The receipts 
from this number were |886.

It is not generally known that the ex
hibition grounds are open to visitors as t 
park. Last Sunday nearly 400 people 
visited these beautiful grounds.

Three 100-feet lengths ef the water pipe 
extension were successfully laid yesterday 
evening in the lake. The laying vu made 
under the supervision of a practical diver.

The ferryboat John Harris run her snout 
into the side of the City of Toronto yester
day afternoon and made quite an indenture. 
The City was lying st the foot of Yonge 
street.

Charles McGinnis of Church street while 
rowing near the entrance of Aahbridge'a 
bay yesterday found the rudder of a skiff 
and a pair of oars floating about. A short 
distance to the left a man’s straw bat Was 
found in the water.

Mr. Read, the solicitor of the Osgoods 
law society, notified the gjty commissioner 
yesterday that he had been instructed to 
commence legal proceeding against the city 
unless the sand and earth piled up in rear of 
the wall on Osgoode street is at once re
moved.

Rev. H. F. Griffin, 1st» of Barrie, Ont-, 
has been recognized as pastor of the Victoria 
street Baptist chapel, Crewe, England. 
There was a largely attended meeting in 
the town hall presided over by the mayor, 
and Rev. E. M. C. Botterill of Toronto de
livered one of the addresses on the oc
casion.
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n GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.MASONIC CRAND LODGE.

Annual Session nt London—the «rand 
Master's Address-

London, July 12.—The grand lodge of
8. E. GEANT & Co.*

* Has ■rmoved toSHOOTING AT C'RKEDMORE. . .
CltEEDMOHE, July 12—At the first com- Canada A. F. 4 A. M. commenced its an- 

petition for the champion marksmen’s nual session here to-day in the opera house, 
hedge of 1882 of to-day there were 149 en- about four hundred representatives being 
tries. Ten won silver medals and fifty ate present. Grand Master Moffett read hie 
entitled to the marksmen » decoration it- address. It was lengthy and referred 
sued by the state. W, J. Underwood, a principally to details concerning the work- 
private of the 7tb regiment, made the best ing8 0t the craft. He thought that, lodges 
score—46 at 200 and 400 yards. require consolidation more than addition to

doing IT handsomely. numbers. He had only issued dispensa-
After the foot race between Mayberry tiona to three lodge, at Loedon, Victoria 

and Fralick at St. Catharines on Friday, Road and HaerietaviUe. The grand master 
several Toronto hotelkeepers, who had sue- alluded to his trip to Great Britain and the 
oeeded in making a few hundreds oil the reception extended*to him and gave ,a list 
race, engaged a special Great Western train 0f his official visitations to various lodges', 
and' went to Hamilton. Iho trip cost He referred to a visit .to R< hoboarn lodge 

..them $85 Mayberry and Fralick have and also to the anniversary banquets of St.
been matched for another ICO-yard race for John’s lodge and Wilson lodge, at Toronto,
$200 a side to come off at St. Catharines on and expressed thanks for the kind reception
the 27th inat. I afforded him. He suggested the hold,

disturbance .INJURED, I ing of lodges of instruction to se
in the mile and a-half dash at Montreal CBre uniformity of work. CoL Mcffatt 

between Charlemange, Kinkead and Dis- went on to say : Applications for dispense - 
turban ce, on the second day’s races, The tions have been numerous, chiefly frotn 
track was very heavy, and Disturbance was lodges that have desired to initiate candi- 
se badly injured||tna’. it 1» doubtful if he dates without their jurisdiction. I believe 
will ever run again, a large piece of bis jn every instance I have refuted to grant a 
hoof having been taken off into the quick, dispensation unless the lodgeiwithin whose 
He will be brought home to Toronto for jurisdiction the candidate resided had first 
treatment I given its consent ; at the same time, while

A twenty*VIVE mile championship. I I have adopted this mode as the correct
A 25-mile bicycle championship race one, I can see no good reason for lodges 

came off at Leicester, Eng., on June 24 refusing their conset if the candidate lias 
between F. Wood of Birmingham and W. s preference and bis character will stand 
James of Leicester. The men were of equal the strictest investigation. A certificate 
weight, age and height and rode 66 inch 0f character should in all cases accompany 
machines. The men were close toge'btr the lodge’s consent. I have also been 
all the time, but at the last James spuited asked to grant -dispensations to confer the 
up and beat by one length. The time, degrees in leas tiipe than the constitution
1 hour 20 minutes 15 seconds beat the re- provides. These dispensations I have also
cor>L I refused, as I hold it would be difficult in-

racing at long branch. [ deed to find a case that would war-
Monmouth Park, July,12—First race, 132 rant the grand master in doing 

miles, Parole won easily, Aella 2d ; time 80. To my mind the period is
2 26. Second race, Atlantic stakes, 2 year quite short enough at present: The next 
olds, Pizarro won, Renegade 2d, Lepetet paragraph in the address alluded to ques- 
Duc 3d, time 1 164- Third race, Raritan tiona of jurisprudence regarding dues and 
■takes, $1500. 1 mile 3 furlongs, Aurco I suspensions. The grand muster says : “I 
wod, Macbeth 2d Duplex 3d ; time 2 28. bespeak for this sulject a careful considers- 
Fourth race, sweepstakes, U miles, Monitor tion by the board of general purposes at 
won, Jack of Hea ts 2d, F, iraocn' 3d ; time »n early date, as suspensions are becoming 
210. Fifth Belling race, 1 1-8 miles, ltaska far too plentiful, being nearly equal in 
won, Dan K. 2J, Strathspey 3d ; time number to our gains from all other source*.
1 57*. A charge of foul riding against Judging from last year’s returns o£ our 
Itaska was sustained. She was placed last grand lodge, I am of opinioa that a rem- 
Hurdïe race,1} miles, Kitty Clark| won, edy can easily be found for this state of 
Ohio 2^ Frank Short 2d ; time 1 17. things and would suggest a general com-

champion pedestrian TOURNAMENT. promise by a payment of say ten dollars 
The great six-day race at Boston will be by all masons whose date of suspension 

a go-as-you-please for the Police Gazette goçs beyond ten years,and five dollars from, 
international diamond belt and the those under ten yeirs, and under 4his ar- 
championsnip o the world. The entrance rangement rthe grand lodge to relinquish 
fee is $100, which, with half the gate entirely their claims against suspended- 
money, will be divided between the first masons, and if upon enquiry by » 
four pedestrians that cover 500 miles. No committee from the several lodges masons 
pedestrian will receive any share of the are found whose cheracters are good and 
entrance or gate money, who will not cover who are unaM* to / pay the sums named 
600 miles. Any pedestrian heating the through poverty or distress, that the-riaiu.s
record will receive an extra |500. The against them b■ cancelled and they bbilivit- The Arrears Vent Bill,
conditions of the race are similar to the ed to vi.it th.fir respective lodges as form- London, July 12.—The Arrears rent
rules that governed the O’Leary interna- erly. In many cases the dues Live ruin on bjil was considered in the house of commons
tional belt. I unpaid so long that it is utterly hopeless to to-day. An amendment that relief shall

expect they will ever, bo settled but in be a loan at 1 per cent repayable within 
some such way as I propose. 1 would tug- fifteen years was rejected by*268 to 167.

____ „ . , gsst that a system somewhat similar to -------------------------
STRIKE OK MILWAUKEE MOULDERS. that adopted by some other grand lodges IMsastro»» Explosion at Paris.

vvU- y 12.—re-day ■ the be pursued, that ii, under no oiicumataiicea Paris, July 12.—An explosion of gn 
»AJL.tt«,a,Vhe " U0®D‘J‘'' malleable iron can dues accumtiatelong-r than linec tear» to-day in the Rue Louis Phillippe was the 
r/L™ t 011 accouut t*le employment and if not paid at that period, by a i vsulu- result of a fire, nobody having thought at 
° tion of tte lnd««. 'he ill. tiding bro, its outbreak to cut off the gaz. Twelve

Ah.i,s aF ther be declared ineligible for ' i-llieo, houses were destroyed, and twenty persons
'he^ cotton opera- I or to take part in the proceedings, were killed and forty injured. A hundred 

wn«tpr/l«v f„araVfn "Î1. went, “"J1 on ‘t-the 'Phs above is the only punisbmcnl I people were rendered homeless, 
yesterday and refused to go back to work ever inflioteil nn!,.,e „Uc and not willing 
until they were viven an advance of fifty and theu the melubcri dealt wi.h for un- 
cents on their wages, 84.50.

iIRïï S™KE- I been taken his membership never centos in
Pittsburg July 12.-The newly formed the iüdge he belongs to.” The add-ean 

association of irom manufacturers met to- conc1uded with a relerence to warranta sur-
ÎLW0‘ d^el°Ped 'h»* no* one rh0 rendered and also to a letter from ,: the 

signed the constitution of the new associa- grand lodg3 offManiloba, requesting the
w«AH™ig,hed he The “embers Notice of this grand lodge in July tq the

‘ “ ,euer in the"1 détermina- destitute condition of maty of the masons 
non to resist the demand of the men. belonging to our jurisdiction, upon .their
LABOR TROUBLES AT NEW YORK. | arrival or shortly after in Manitoba, and

complaining of the burden thrown upon the 
Bailway Officials Inciting Italians io Blot I lodges ot that province, especially those in 

-And Their Attack on the Workers. I Winnipeg, in granting relief to our brethren 
Jersey City, July 12 -At the etrikers’ a11 Parta of 1,18 ^rld’ Ou-

Owino to nr.fe.nrs n# tr.ffi. v,,meet‘D8 to'day John Gadoin Hated that he The remaining business of the session was 
the Mi&nd from Toraito ” si^riri “ïaîn yelterday overheard Aid. Meeham inform confined to committee work, and the lodge

has been running since Friday, leaviuithe *wo other railroad officers that the foreman I ro*° un'“ to-morrow.
Union etationat 7.30 a. m. ™ of the Italians told ,‘-he latter to have re-

The survey on the Kingston and Pem- volvers ready when théy came off the
broke railway between the Madawaeka and barges and that Meehan had also advised , ... . .. . . , ..........
the C. P. R., has been completed. The the Itallians to be prepared. The infer- Kom suicided in a house of ill fame
company will have the junction effected mation created great excitement and indig- Philadelphia yesterday'.
four miles north of Renfrew, instead of at nation. The executive committee was in- I The extract works at Grand Valley, Pa.
Renfrew, as st first proposed. structed to take legal advice and it possible w%e bu™edl L°««°,000.

Work on the Toronto and Ottawa railway have‘lle three «flicials arrested for inciting f'Ma‘-
has been begun on the farm of John Woods, a "ot- thew. hpiacopal church at Newark N. J.,
three quartern of a mile north of the vib . Perties sympathizing with the strikers 1,^°*
lags of Arden. The whole line he» been ,“.t ,nl8l‘t rafilej the tenements near the ■”“.?** She averteJ he knockcd her
located, and the rock cuttiag and grading |ne fre,«hIt yards occupied by Italians and , . . . ...
is now being done. The wages paid are: dtwr' Sevara‘ the latter were I A ^namg dwpatch says oqe week more
Laborers, « 25 to $1 40; Choppers and badly hart. 6”d the wbole «entrai part of Michigan will
quarrymen «140; hone and csrt *2; . Less woik was done along the freight T abnndant
double team $3 per day. I,,er* to"day 'ban any day since the strike harvest that the state has

began. Agent, of the Italians laborers’ du“d' . ...

way company ti in treaty with the city for Garden. > Ita lans from 0wtie Moaei tooToroutoiiDm.
the site occupied by the Bonesoours market _________ < At Troy, N. Y., yesterday the Emerald
and with private parties for the site of the A“ rdllornnu a .lu,ial- ngU, |B n«|n urn, National convention elected D. A. Carey,
Bonescours Catholic choroh, the oldest New York, July 12.—Editor Melntvre Toronto, president, the next convention 
church In the city, and also a commercial of the Long Island Courier and Justice ' wil1 ProbaUy l* field at Pittsburg. The 
tlook, thus giving them access to Jacques Kavanagh had i free light yesterday in a convention ended last night with public ex- 
Cartier square on which thev will erect a saloon in Long I,l.IDd city, the former cwa'
itation to cost a million doliara. Jacques being angry becaii.e the latter granted a Orange and Green In I nl.n,

X*n*k“ q=lte esntral, and the dispossess warrant against him. Two ex- Boston, July 12.-The Orange and the

melee, No one was seriously hurt, | harmony prevailed.

nv young lawD reception ladyjn
J,. MARTIN, Box 09, V402 Queen St West
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a hotel, factory or lar« 
*■ power is used. Must b< 

class references from To 
plumber, gas and steam
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Parli P aient Shirt. ’

Alio we 1 to be the most 
comfortable and best wear
ing shi t in the trade.

Skirl Factory 246

DOINGS or ten THE DON.

■alters of Interest Oeenrrlng In the 
Eastern Snbnrbs.

The members of St. Matthews’ church 
held • meeting last evening to make ar
rangements for » forthcoming* picnic for 
the Sunday school scholars.

On and after Monday next The World 
will be on sale at the Riverside poet office. 
F. Boston of Norway also has The World 
for sale at hi* store.

The members of the Leslieville and 
Riverside orange lodges, headed by the 
Star fife and drum band, turned ont yes
terday in fall force to join in the proces
sion. f ,

AT the GROUNDS,
Crowds of people poured in from every 

then 5000 persons could 
The chief points of in.

gate, and not lets 
have been present.
terests were the horse-ring, where the 
games ware conducted, and the east side of 
the main building, where the orators of the 
day were. esembled.
all hands and the best of order prevailed. 
Refreshments could be obtained [at nearly 
every turn.

It was 4 o’clock before County Master 
Clarke called the people to order from a 
balcony. He remarked that the enemies 
of the order had said that it was on the 
wane. When he looked upon the vast 
crowd of people that had gathered in the 
grounds to celebrate the glorious anniver
sary he could not.see on what grounds these 
statement* were made, [Cheers. 1 

Mayor McMnrrieh .then came forward 
amid cheers. It gave him much pleasure 
at being present at the celebration ot the 
greet and glorious anniversary. His wor
ship referred to the stapleness of the order 
as a body and hoped that it would long 
prog*. He referred briefly to the history 
of Toronto and said that it would be a 
good thing to have a semi-centennial of the 
oity’i existence. Within two years Tor
onto, as a city, would be 50 years old. 
[Cheers],

James Beaty, M. P., Aid. E. F. Clarke, 
School Inspector Hughes. Robert Bell, 
M.P.P., and Trevalyan Ridont also made 
short addresses.

These gentlemen all spoke of the bene
fits of orangeism, one of the first princi
ples of which, said Mr. Beaty, was allegiance 
to the British cruwn. Annexation was 
soundly denounced by the speakers and the 
cry of independence was net at a 1 neceisary. 
We had all the independence we wanted in 
Canada, which was the finest country in 
the world. [Cheers.] Mr. llidout spoke 
chiefly on the troubles in Ireland and said 
that the home rule party was composed of 
ruffians, the friends of assassins and the 
executors of rapine.

1 SHORTHAND Whnr 
desires a situation 

Address PH0N008APf402 QUEEN STREET WEST. west, city.
( Music was heard on OUNG M N 

Sober, induetr! 
useful Address 11BOOTS AND SHOES

9
SPECIFIC

I 126 QUEEN-SJ. 
LPsM for cast off clotl 
it own residence, W.BOOTS AND SHOESi

LOOD BITTERS A] 
DIES, IN PAC 

quarts, 26 cents, w 
the Dominiom Ban

P■I
Always take the lead. Now on hand the finest lot of Ladies' Calf Kid Button Boots in Toronto. These 

goods arc all new and fresh, bought before the rise in c ilf skins, will be sold at prices unprece
dented on Queen street. Warranted to wear 25 per cent better than any 

so-called french Kid Boots in the market.

next______  .
/IASS PAID FOR ALT 
V/ new or old, a. th 
novating aaop, 230 King I 
TTIOR TWENTY-FIVE 1 
X' can have your eollsi 
to new « the Toronto 8 Id 
Wellington street west.

Thoe. Mitchell desires it stated that 
when he gave permission to have the police 
telephone box opposite bis window be had 
no idea it would be such an unsightly 
affair ; however, it will shortly be removed 
s few yard* further south.

The wonderful ever-running spring of 
water on the Kingston road, alluded to in 
the Globe a few weeks since, turns out to 
be nothing more or less than a crack in one 
of the water pipe». Men were engaged 
yesterday in repairing the damage.

Owing to a paragraph in The World of 
Mondgy last referring the damage done by 
bovs to the insulators of the telegraph 
Niles, Mr. G. A. Bingham, the agent for 
Etirerside of the telegraph company haa re

ceived instructions from headquarters to 
prosecute all persons so offending.

Rev. Mr. Sanson on Tuesday evening 
tied the nuptial knot between the daughter 
of a well-known worthy storekeeper of the 
Mill road, Riverside, and the manager of 
s large flour and feed store on the Kingston 
road. The happy couple left yesterday tor 
Niagara to spend the honeymoon, 
presents were numerous aad costly.

i
.f

LIST or
Ladles’ Polish Calf Button Boots, French heels and heavy plates

do without plates
do common sense heel -

Dj last -

TNAM1LY WASHING 
r1 to. Special rates 

Laundry, 54 Wellington s-
O TO PIPER’S FOR 
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to. 69 Adelaide Btrcet wi

dodo do
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All goods marked in fclain figures.
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posite Parkdale station.

rilHE BUtH TO ‘*m 
JL par4 sian Dress and 

unabated. • Alt garments 
scale, which cannot err, c 
Jersey is the result rof eve 
Paris, 4 London and New 
ally on hand. Establish™ 
west ____________

68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULAY.
The employes of the steamer Rupert are 

cow empowered to act as special constables, 
and a regular policeman permanently ac
companies the steemer Rupert on her trips. 
Strict orders to stamp our rowdyism with 
the handcuffs aad chain rocker frill bring 
to an end summarily any attempt on the 
part of loafers to discomfort the boat pas
sengers in the future.

Rev. John Gerrie, formerly Baptist pastor 
in Whitby and East Zorn, who bas been 
on a visit of a few weeks to friends in 
Dundas and Oxford county, was in the city 
on Tuesday. Though in his 87 th year he 
is still wonderfully hale and hearty, and 
preaches with considerable regularity.

A beautiful site for a Methodist church, 
on Dandas street, between • Weston road 
and Lambton, has been donated by Lake 
& Clarke, There is a probability of a union 
station for the Credit Valley, Toronto, 
Grey and Bruce, and Grand Trunk rail
ways, Quite an important suburb ig likely 
to grow up in that quarter. The lot com
prises nearly an aore ot land

BUSINESS CARDS.Sad Drowning Accident.
From thsEiiif.ton Whiff.

published a
1'. SHAKt'r., TUKON’roSTEAM LAUNDRY 

64 and 66 Wellington street 
from the country promptly attended to. 

Send lor particulars.

short tele •On Saturday we 
gram from Watertown announcing that 
four young persons wno haa gone boating 
upon the St. Lawrence from Measena the 
night previous, were missing. Messena 
village is near Morrisburg. investigation 
points to a yery sad drowning accident. 
The boat capsized and all were th 
The gentlemen evidently made a desperate 
attempt to save their lady friends, ae when 
the bodies were found one yf the young 
ladies had her arms tightly clasped about 
the neck of her gentleman escort. The 
names of those drowned were : Fred Root, 
of Burlington ; Herbert McKinney, Eling- 
burgh ; Jane Lucas, Aultsville, Ont., and 
Agnes Fetterly, Morrisburg, Ont.

j west, Toronto

1
TTODGE A WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
Jtl East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheatinir Papers. Roofing done to order. Agent» 

or Warrens' Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.

il
i r lei

T. L. RAWBOUE, 122 YONGE STREET, TO- 
U a RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and fliihing 
tackle. Send for price lists._________ ly

The A -A—ROSE, MAC! 
A OOAT8WORTR, 

Barristers, Attorneys, 
Notaries Fumlc. Union 1 
Toronto street.

1. E. Ross,
W. M. M«BRITT

LOIN 8CHOFF, B 
etc., SO Church ft

rown opt.T IVfRS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TQ M. B. 
jLTJL PALMER, laidies hair worker. In connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff haa also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment.
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladiés cut hair and oommnge y >

IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR-
__ED by experienced and first-class workmen.
CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

HAMILTON NMWM,
f THE GAMES.

The different games and their winners 
are as follows-

Orangemen's race, 500 yards—1, 810, John Law
rence ; 2, 97, It feimjwon; 3 S3, U Dunn.

Race for officers of private lodges, 300 yards— 
Prizes same value—V Bailey, 2 D Blay, 3 J McDon-

Tfce •ra»ge Tansaat—Llmea tea Blsek
The World 1* the City.

E
Toronto.______  ,
jri W. O ROTE, BA F 
|jTa VEY ANCER, N 
street east, Toronto

Hamilton, July 12.—At 8 s.m. a pro
cession of local orange ledges started for the 
G. W.R. station where they boarded the 
train for St. Catharines. yBeyond this and 
the returning of the same parties at night, 
there was hardly the least sign visible that 
the sun was shining on the 12th of July. 
Once again have the brethren had to 
march without the well-known figure of 
Ben Block and his good horse Billy heading 
the procession. The only thing to remind 
one of Ben, the old orange veteran, were 
the cries of s boy selling “an ode on the 
death of Ben Block.” Some of the verses

KMIL
Race fur county and district ofl ecre, past and 

present, 300 va de -Prizes tanic value—J Body, D 
MoCuaig, R Birmingham.

Bocefor orangemen’s daughters under 12 yeirs, 
1W yards—1, $8, Kate Ward; 2, $5, 8 Kweh; 3, $3, 
Héea Trollery. '
-Bocefor orangemen’s sons under 12, 300 yard#- 

Prizes sanie value—1 Henry Carr, 2 Jas Dixon, 3 
John Burns, 4 Lcdly V Crane.

Race for true blues, 300 yards—1, $10,A Bateman; 
2, $7, F Brown ; 8, $3, J Brown.

Amateur race, open to all, 500 yards Prlz?» name 
value—.1 Fitzgerald, 2 Potter, 3 J T McLean. 
[A protest was entered against Fitzgerald as being 
a professional. Xbo Judge# took the matter under 

leousideretion.)
-a ' ’PiWrtlce b ys* race, 300yaud*—I 

—1J Corbett, 2 W Rich, 3 A Bailey.
Fat men's rave, 200 lbs and over (o|»en to orange- 

men only) 75 yards Pr zcs Maine value— 1 J R 
Wilson, 2 Rich Dodds, 3 J Miller.

Amateur race (open to all) 500 yards—Prizes same 
value-1 Albert Kirk, 2 H Alexander, 3 F Oliver.

Marshals raee on horses, once round the 
Prizes same value—1 W Oib*on, 2 T Bethell, 3 W 
Charters. [Time 2.10.]

The games wore concluded at ti. 80.
NOTKN.

There was no strong liquor sold on the 
grounds.

The steamers carried a large number of 
the people to the grounds.

Sergt Seymour commanded the mounted 
escort from the park to the grounds.

A good squad of police were on the 
ground, but their preeence wai not required 
in a single instance.

In the marshals’ horse race one of the 
animals bolted across the open field and 
knocked down a young man, who was kick
ed in the mouth, but not seriously hurt.

PICNIC AT T1IB PARK.

ronto.
TNDOAK 6 MALONE,

TOUS, Notsrlss, etc. 
Building». 27 and 2» We 
Front street eeet, Toron 
J. D. Kdoai.

n OOFINO ! ROOFING ! FELTM.NR&de”eut°rder-^T AND GRAVEL 
EWART * BOB-

>
CJHORTHAND WRITING-160 WORDS PER 
IO MINUTE. Mr. Jan ma Jameson, certificated teach
er of shorthand, 29 Nassau street, is prepared to 
give a course of lesions to phonographers who 
desire to acquire this speed.
rjlHK ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
-1 207 Front street cast—O. F. ROBINSON Pro

prietor-newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
1 beral term»—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offices and win
dows cleaned. Order*left at Morton k Co., S and 6 
Adelaide street East, *[11receive prompt attention.
W McDOWALU, DEALER IfT' GUNS, 

▼ V a Rifles, Amunitlon, Fishing Tackle, and all 
sorte or sporting goods 196 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made promply and with care. 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to.

T REEVE— HARHISTE
^J, King êtreet east '
T»* ULOCK, TILT, MI jjl Barr.eters, Solicite 
time Court, Conveysncen
corner of Kina and Church,
MULOCK, W. n; MILL! 
TUER, Jr.

fTHE LABOR WOULD.Smash np on the Midland.
The Midland express due at 9.15 last 

night did not arrive until 2 o’clock this 
morning, owing to a “pitch in” at Canning- 
ton at 1,15 p. m. yesterday. Jobbit's 
special was standing at the station when 
Darke’s speoiel came in, smashing into the 
rear of the former train. Twelve cars were 
damaged, a number being ditched. Fireman 
Mackay of Darke's special was severely in
jured about the head, but no serious results 
are expected. Traffic was delayed for nine 
hours, the track being cleared at 9.30 p. m. 
The locomotive will have to be sent to the 
shops for repairs.

v

are as follows:
I hoard ot a deith and It rave me a shock,
It was that aoble hero, hfi name le Ben Block;
It saddened my hurt and caused me to sigh,
For ho rode on old Billy on the 12th of July.

The day ot the funeral there was eyes opened wide, 
To tee poor old Billy with the sword by nls side; 
lie walked like a bars his toss to defy.
And he foes without rider this 12th of July.

M0mNriRSA°L8NN
In {he Maritime O

Frizes same value

Mowat.Q.0., JAMoaMi 
nr, Thomas Lakotom, 
ance Buildings, 24 ChuA Bank Burglarized.

New York, July 12.—Burglars broke 
open the safe in the Italo-American bank, 
No. 2 Centre stree<la8t night and stole 
80000. It is bupposet they entered the 
bank by means of false keys. The bank is 
the property of Carlo Barsotte.

A Dynamite Convention.
Lasalle, 111, July 12.—Pat Crowe of 

Peoria, haa been here the past few days 
selecting delegates is it said to a National 
dynamite convention at Chicago next 
month, which will choose agents to blow 
anything English

/VSULLIVAN A PER 
Il TORNEY8, Solicitor 
Offices—72 Yoirge street. 
D. A. O'flULLIVAM. W. B.|

iy

Three cheers for Ben Block, hurrah boys hurrah, 
The greatest old Briton the wvrld ever saw;
In peace he did live, and in peace he did die,
And we will meet him in heaven some 12th of July. 

The World now reaches Hamilton as

DENTAL A' I V-

P- LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
VKe Yonge street. Btet plates S8. Vitalized air 
foTtin ^riDK: 106111 fllIod wlth *old warrauted

era s. appelbe; h> 
f JY, and notary publie 

Loan and Savings
Leehaelnr Français.

There appeared on the street* yesterday, 
after an absence of » yesr, the alleged 
blind ballad singer, whose robust tenor 
fills the streets. His "Venertoire includes 
the Marseilles hymn, Le France Guerriers, 
Les Cloches do Corueville and a well- 
known tenor solo from Martha. He is 
accompanied by two women with aooordione, 
one pronounced a blonde, who acts aa 
treasurer of the concern. They must be 
making a lot of money as the public seem 
to appreciate the singing.
k ------------------------

Brtnrued From New York.
Mr. J. C, Connor of the Royal returned 

to the city yesterday after an absence of 
several weeks in New Fork, where he has 
been booking attractions for his theatre for 
the coming season, which will commence 
on the 21st of August with the “Maid of 
Arran." Mr. Connor has booked a large 
number of excellent attraction» for the sea
son and he is negotiating for others. He 
looks none the worse for liis trip to the 
east.

246soon ai the other Toronto morning papers. 
It is spoken highly of by *11 classes of the 
community.

The city is pretty quiet, but the N.P. 
factories appear to be running very busy 
and to employ * large number of men.

Toronto.
OBINSON k KENT 

office : Victoria .ChR
Toronto.

Jpiiif G. Robikoom,

I
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p
ministered.
- J- s™»». b-rxs._____F. J. Brows, L. D.S._

INFIRMARY, NO. 0 WIL- i 4 AVpN The public are respectfully
informed that the Toronto Dental Inflrmary has 
noon Dorinanentlv Minhi(ahe.i nkoot a want so 

City of Toronto viz., First-class

ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics od-

/

SUMMERl
to atoms.RAILWAY NOTES. CJUMMF.R RETREAT— 

BOSTON—healthiest 
feet above the lake ; tram 
dans hoard ; terni» ressonj

Suicide of n t ele rim
Cleveland, July 12.—Silas Mead, aged 

93 years, while laboring under a fit of tem
porary insanity, to-day cut hie throat with 

razor, and died soon after at his home in 
Last Trumball. Troublesome legal busi
ness dethroned hit reasofi. ' lie was a sol
dier in the war of 1812»

Ylie New YorkjAeatli Rale.
New \ork, July 12.—[-Five cases of sun

stroke were reported ' to-day. The death 
rate rose to-day to 187 :; 98 infant» died 
from the effect» of the heat. One death 
from sunstroke and twq prostrati 
added to the list this evening, 
weather is considerably cooler to night.

E foU “lnnfh U CH tabU“be‘110 

work In all the branches of a Déniai Ketibiiihmênt 
“•jw .moderate price. As the Inflrmary will be 
conducted en a cash system, especially for the benefit 
OI those whose means are limited we would Invite 
SL “'J, and »-«;bt O, prices.

wh«lo we

. TO L
X UNITED ST A TBS NB WS.

A LARGE brick ho 
mwlerii convenieiK 

cnltural Garfiens. Boy 4fMh,e,.'^K.^8 Ur,r.thw°e

feseional control and oversee all major operations 
Nitrous Oxide G«s will he mode a specialty at 
the Infirmary for the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tuee- 

hours of 0 a m. and 12 a.m. ex-

The Young Men’s Profcsfanf AsNorinflon - 
A Resolution Pn**<-<!. OAT ;

There was a good crowd at (jueen’s 
park where the Young Men's Troteetant 
benevolent association met in the afternoon.

4 ÏEW TttBA'
nent cure L----- -

treatments.. I'articulars 
coipt' of stamp. A. If. J 
vyestt Toronto ]

da y betwyei
tractingwill be done free of charge lor the bënêflt 
of the poor. Our motto Is: Get the best, use the 

t*,e beet for the least amount of money. 
Hlf’KINS A ESCHELMAN, Dental Surgery, No 3 
and 6 Wilton Avenue,Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m. to 6p. m

Owing to a split in the order they decided 
not to jdin the demonstration at the ex
hibition grounds. At 3 30 p,in. Jcsepli 
Campton, W.M., addressed those present. 
He explained the reason why they were 
celebrating the day by themselves He 
was followed by Thomas Foy, William Leo, 
*nd James T. Reynolds who spoke to the 
following resolution which was unanimously 
carried :

Whilst we, the members ot the Young Mens' Pro
testant Benevolent association, deplore the course 
pursued by the ora- go grain! mailer, ami those 
holding prominent poMition# in the orange 
Toronto, which ha* canned ilinHuiu-lon in its rankM, 
and created ill feeling among the brethren, wé 
affirm our steadfast adherence tu the i rinciplus to 
the orange constitution, and our leadiucs* to main- 
fflln the same with d 
selves.

That w hereas, we have been stignutized as rebels 
and disloyal suiijeets liysdetirtiiin member * of the 
county lodge, we indignantly repudiate the charge 
M untrue and infamous and should ue> er be ma-le

ona were 
The FORa!
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4 BEAUTIFUL BU1L1 
A Height^ 2jraorts; 
toil street, Toronto. GAMUSEMENTS» NOTICESSaved From Heath.

About 9 o'clock last night Ksplanade 
Constable Williams noticed a respectable 
looking man under the influence of liquor 
staggering down West Market street. The 
man had come to the water’* edge and had 
hie foot raised for the next step, which 
would have been into the bay, whan the 
officer pulled him back. At police heed 
qiiurters ho gave his name as Chas. Wilson 
and his home as New York.

Moses Doles mid the Snowstorm _ :
It is said that Moses Oates is about to 

commence a suit for defamation of oharac* 
ter against the newspaper that palms off

over pro-

THE ZOO HANLAN’S POI^TT. Toronto. ■
litAGATKLLK TABU 
l> ami cues. In first 

j. C. h’ World office,
Parties wishing to have 

a day's outiug can have a good day’s Ashing or
ROOMS-SEB4 Their Choice of 50 First-Class 

Boats, Also Fishing Tackle, 
Worms, Etc.,

r

PROF. CHECKLEY ICELY mix I SHE
relit". ieimsf N,;k«.

TkTlêÉLV KLRNISIIE 
l^j rooms iu lir»t-clttSJ 

n private family. u ii-.Si

;
Enter the Den of Living Supplied by applying to 

N.B.--Terms very moderate.
JOHN HAN LAN.

iguity and lionor to t ur- 3til

XsXOSJS financial. LAUN

rVOMINION I.AUNDII 
J J West. Wst-kiFg j 
no m:»CbilH;M ttY fluid uf^fj
reiümx'r* » vn’.vM i 
J WylUilgbfil ]
net West. •

S61 DOOflfV T0 AT 6I'ER CENT-iSfmiVoV cltK or fsrin property ;
srolv bf C •W |,f6n.5‘vlcril,c' For 1-artlail.ri 
KSg^ert'wt. USDdKV’ “*al E^ate Agent. « .

And Perforin at S and 4
Admission as usual.

country. The utmostlar. Ii.in.
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